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ABSTRACT
Sweet potatoes were grc*m on an Olivier Silt loam soil 
at Chase, Louisiana in which the pH of the experimental plots 
ranged from 3.8 in the sulfur-treated plots to 7.4 in the limed 
plots. Soil and leaf samples were taken periodically through­
out the growing season both while symptoms of abnormality were 
present and after they had disappeared in order to determine 
the relationship between the presence and severity of the symp­
toms and the soil pH, the level of extractable manganese, alum- 
inun, iron, calciun, and magnesium from the soil, and the con­
centration of these same elements plus phosphorus in the leaves.
It was foind that the presence and the severity of the 
leaf synptoms were negatively related to the soil pH.
There was a negative relationship between the soil pH 
and the levels of extractable manganese, aluminun and iron from 
the soil and a positive relationship between pH and the levels 
of calciun and magnesiun.
The concentration of manganese in some of the leaves from 
the sulfur-treated plots exceeded 10,000 ppm as conpared to a 
high of approximately 1,000 ppm in the leaves from the limed 
plots that exhibited no symptoms. Therefore, the manganese
concentration in the leaves was positively related to the sever­
ity of the symptoms.
The aluminum concentration of the leaves exhibiting the 
symptoms was high, but aluminum in the leaves with no symptoms 
from some of the limed plots was just as high. Therefore, there 
was no close relationship between the severity of the symptoms 
and the aluminum concentration in the leaves.
There was a tendency for the calcium concentration in 
the leaves to be negatively related to the severity of the symp­
toms.
The concentration of iron, magnesium and phosphorus in 
the leaves evidently were not related to the severity of the 
synptoms.
The fertilized control plots produced the highest total 
yield of fleshy roots on both years, but the yield was not always 
significantly greater than that of the other fertilized plots.
The plants from the sulfur-treated soil produced the best 
grade of roots, while the limed soil produced the lowest grade 
due to the high incidence of soil rot infection.
There was little difference in the percentage of dry matter 
of the fleshy roots; however, the roots from the fertilized 
control plots contained the lowest percentage of dry matter.
The manganese concentration of the fleshy roots from the 
sulfur-treated plots was higher than that of the control plots
xii
and the limed plots, but there were no differences in the alun­
inun concentrations of the roots. There was no relationship be­
tween the manganese or altminum concentration of the roots and the 
total yield.
Generally, there was a negative relationship between the 
concentrations of aluninun, iron and calciun in the leaves at 
the June sanpling date and the total yield; however, it is 
questionable as to whether these were real or incidental relation­
ships .
The symptoms that were observed on the leaves of plants 
grown in the field were successfully induced on the leaves of 
plants grown uider controlled conditions in the greenhouse.
This was accomplished by supplying the soil in which the plants 
were grown with large amounts of manganese applied both alone 
and in combination with aluninun. There was a direct relation­
ship between the severity of the synptoms and the level of ex­
tractable manganese from the soil and the concentration of man­
ganese in the leaves. There was no relationship indicated 
between the severity of the symptoms and the level of extractable 
aluninun from the soil or the concentration of aluninun in the 
leaves.
xiii
The photographs in this presentation were taken with color film, 
but during the microfilming process they were reproduced in black 
S white. However, the chlorotic symptoms on the leaves in the 
photographs are sufficient to show the treatment differences.
XIV
INTRODUCTION
A large acreage of the sweet potatoes in Louisiana is 
grown on Mississippi River Terrace soils. These are silt loam 
soils that have a moderately acid reaction under natural con­
ditions. However, as a result of long-term continuous cropping 
and the addition of acidifying fertilizers as well as elemental 
sulfur applied as an insecticide or fungicide many of these soils 
now have a pH well below 5.0. Oh the other hand, where a farm 
is a diversified operation in Which cotton, soybeans and other 
crops are grown on terrace soil in rotation with sweet potatoes 
the soil pH may be 6.0 or higher. This high soil reaction is due 
to the fact that these particular soils have been limed in order 
to produce optiiwn yields of cotton, soybeans and other crops 
since they produce best on a near neutral soil well supplied with 
calciun and magnesitm. The recent expansion of soybean production 
in the state has brought about the use of a considerable acreage 
of Mississippi River Terrace Soils as well as newly-cleared 
alluvial soils for this crop.
Some experimental work has been conducted previously on the 
influence of the addition of lime or sulfur to soils in which 
sweet potatoes were grown, but that research was more concerned
1
2with their influence an the incidence of soil rot (24, 29). 
Therefore, in 1960 it was considered desirable to establish the 
plots reported on in this presentation. The primary purpose was 
to study the influence of the soil reaction on the growth and 
production of sweet potatoes. An Olivier silt loam soil was 
chosen since it is representative of the Mississippi River 
Terrace soils and since a large acreage of the sweet potatoes 
in Louisiana are grown on this soil series. The soil reaction of 
these plots has been altered by the annual application of sulfur 
and lime to respective plots since 1960 while some plots have 
received neither soil amendment, and they serve as control plots.
The pH of the sulfur-treated soil naturally began to decrease, 
and the pH of the limed soil gradually increased, whereas the pH 
of the control plots remained about the same. A few years after 
the experiment had been initiated, it was noticed that chlorotic 
spots appeared on the leaves of the plants in the sulfur-treated 
soil soon after transplanting usually in June, and remained on the 
leaves until August. Some preliminary work by Jones et al (35) with 
these experimental plots indicated that the manganese concentration 
of the leaves and the level of extractable manganese in the soil 
from the sulfur-treated plots was much higher than that of the 
control plots and limed plots.
Therefore, as a result of this preliminary work the research 
reported on in this presentation was begun. The primary purpose 
was to determine the influence of the soil reaction on the levels
3of extractable manganese, aluninun, iron, calciun and magnesium 
from the soil and the concentration of these same elements plus 
phosphorus in the leaves at the time the symptoms were present 
on the leaves and also after they had disappeared. Each leaf 
sanpled was rated for the severity of the symptoms, thus the 
ultimate aim was to determine which element, if any, of those 
determined from the soil and the leaves was consistently and 
highly correlated with the presence and the severity of the leaf 
symptoms. The influence of the soil reaction on the production of 
sweet potatoes as measured by the yield and the per cent dry 
matter was also determined.
The concentration of manganese and aluninun in the roots was 
determined to try to ascertain whether there was any relationship 
between the concentration of these two elements in the roots 
and the total yield.
A greenhouse experiment was conducted during the latter 
part of this study to determine whether it was possible to induce 
the same symptoms observed on the leaves of sweet potato plants 
grown in the field on those of plants grown in the greenhouse 
mder controlled conditions. This was accomplished by supplying 
the soil in which the plants were grown with large amounts of 
manganese and aluminum applied both singly and in combination.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The application of sulfur as a soil amendment for con­
trolling sweet potato soil rot, incited by Streptomyces ipomoea 
(Person and W.J. Martin), Waks and Henrici, has been reported by 
many investigators (24, 29, 44, 60). Sulfur functions in the con­
trol of soil rot by lowering the soil pH (or by increasing the U 
ion concentration), to the extent that the soil rot organism is 
inactivated at extremely acid reactions. ltowever, with the lower­
ing of the soil pH the balance of available plant nutrients in 
the soil is altered. Manganese and aluminum are two of the min­
erals which are readily affected by a change in soil pH (67).
It has been shown that with the lowering of soil pH the solubility 
of manganese and aluminum increase tremendously; and, as the soil 
pH is raised the solubility of manganese and aluminum is decreased. 
This review is concerned with the results of. only a small number 
of the voluminous reports in which manganese and aluminum solubil­
ity, availability and uptake by plants were studied. It was 
necessary to review papers concerning crops other than sweet 
potatoes, since only a limited amount of research has been con­
ducted on this particular subject with this crop.
4
5Manganese Phytotoxicity
Russell (62) states that the main factor recognized as 
controlling the availability of manganese in the soil is the 
reaction, in that the more acid the soil the greater is the 
availability of the manganese. On some crops, the first harmful 
effect of an extremely low soil pH is the toxic effect of the large 
amount of manganese the plants take up.
Tobacco has been reported by Jacobson and Swanback (33) to 
be susceptible to manganese toxicity which occurs in certain soils 
in Connecticut. The amounts found in damaged plants ranged 
between 5,250 and 11,670 ppm. Bortner (8) reported the occurance 
of similar injury in tobacco grown on Gray silt loam, Tilsilt 
silt loam and Memphis silt loam soils in Kentucky.
In 1935, McCool (45) induced manganese toxicity on soybeans, 
buckwheat, snapbeans and tobacco by applications of manganese 
sulfate to the soil.
Neal and Lovett (56) reproduced the typical symptom in cotton 
plants known as "crinkle leaf" in sand culture by the addition 
of manganese sulfate to the nutrient solution. They stated that 
crinkle leaf of cotton is fairly conmon in certain Lintonia and 
Olivier silt loam soils in Louisiana and is consistently associ­
ated with a lew soil pH and significantly larger amounts of 
soluble manganese than that from other soils. They concluded that 
crinkle leaf in cotton is due to manganese toxicity, not calcium
6deficiency.
Wallace et al, (70) stated that crop failure on acid soils 
is well known to farmers and to scientific workers interested 
in plant nutrition; also, the remedy of liming is equally familiar.
Various factors which produce the injurous effects in plants 
growing on highly acid soils are: (1) direct injury of hydrogen 
ions, (2) lack of available calcium, (3) lack of available 
phosphorus, (4) excess of soluble manganese or aluminum, and 
(5) biotic factors. These workers (70) used sand culture tech­
niques to determine whether certain common and striking field 
synjjtoms in plants are related to a lack of calcium or to an 
excess of manganese or aluninum in the tissue. The results 
showed that the characteristic "field acidity" leaf symptoms, 
namely internal chlorosis and necrotic spotting of runner beans 
and incurled margins of cauliflower, were due to toxicity of 
manganese, fiowever, the toxicity effects were considerably modi­
fied by the calcium status, being particularly severe when calcium 
was at a low level and substantially decreased by a high calciun 
status. No special leaf effects of aluminum concentration were 
observed.
Hale and Heintze (23) investigated some 25 cases of damage 
to field crops which proved on analysis to be associated with a 
very high concentration of manganese in the leaves of the plants.
A determination of the soil reaction always revealed a low pH 
value and a high concentration of exchangeable manganese. They
7conducted an experiment in whicn they used two soils at several 
different locations, including a "healthy" soil and an "affected" 
soil. The pH of the affected soils was much lower than that of 
the healthy soils, and the extractable manganese was much higher 
in the affected soils than in the healthy ones. When the soil 
and plant analyses from 5 different crops were conpared, the pairs 
of sanples which showed large differences in exchangeable soil 
manganese also showed large differences in leaf manganese.
Sherman and Fujimoto (65) described an abnormality of lettuce 
in Hawaii termed "yellow leaf fringe" which could be controlled by 
the addition of lime or mulch to the soil. The manganese content 
of the plants showing this abnormality, which were grown on un­
treated soil, was 3,800 ppm compared to less than 760 ppm in 
healthy plants from the treated soils. They concluded that "yellow 
leaf fringe" in lettuce is due to manganese toxicity.
Millikan (51) described a characteristic type of leaf necrosis 
in flax when the manganese concentrations in the nutrient solution 
were 25 ppm or more. Identical symptoms were also produced in 
plants grown on very acid soils by heavy applications of manganese 
sulfate.
Berger and Gerloff (6) reported that a stem streak necrosis 
occurs quite commonly in potatoes grown on Northern Wisconsin soils 
more acid than pH 5.0. This necrosis was reported to appear as 
dark brown streaks in the stem with a pale yellow chlorosis in 
the interveinal region of the leaves which became very brittle.
8Greenhouse tests showed that when the soil pH was lowered the 
severity of the necrosis increased and that the necrosis could be 
prevented by liming the soil. Nutrient solution experiments proved 
that neither acidity of the mediun, excess aluminun or a deficiency 
of calc inn, magnesiun or iron was the cause of the necrosis but 
that manganese as low as 2 ppm in the nutrient solution caused 
the severe necrosis identical to that observed in potatoes in the 
field. Up to 1% manganese was obtained in the tissue of severely- 
affected plants growing in solutions containing 200 ppm of manga­
nese. Seven hundred parts per million of manganese were found in 
the tissue of plants showing the symptoms in the field while 
healthy plants contained only 120 ppm.
Fujimoto and Sherman (20) studied the effect of steam sterili­
zation of the soil upon plant growth and on the availability of 
manganese in soil. Steam sterilization of soils increased the 
exchangeable manganese considerably. The manganese uptake of the 
plants grown on these soils was also increased. The symptoms that 
developed on cowpeas were the same as those observed when 1,000 
pounds per acre of manganese sulfate was applied to the soil or 
when a 0.51 manganese sulfate solution was applied to the leaves. 
These same authors (18) reported that a gradual increase of 
exchangeable manganese occurred when certain soils were air 
dried, oven dried or steam sterilized. In some of the cases above 
the increase was from a few ppm to over 3,000 ppm of extractable 
manganese.
9Lohnis (41) observed that the foliage of beans grown on 
soil plots unluned or sparsely limed and very acid, was severely 
affected by a marked marginal chlorosis extending into the 
interveinal areas. As the leaves grew older, the leaves became 
somewhat crinkled and were spotted with small yellowish areas 
which later turned white. Finally, minute brown necrotic spots 
appeared. These synptoms were duplicated in solution culture 
supplied with excessive amounts of manganese sulfate.
r
Plant (59) reported that excessive concentrations of manga­
nese accumulated in oats, baTley, kale, potatoes and sugar beets 
when grown on acid soil. Synptoms of manganese toxicity were 
reportedly exhibited in the foliage of each crop.
Adams and Wear (1) working with a Kalmia fine sandy loam 
soil with a pH of 4.5 on which crinkle leaf of cotton occurred 
concluded from greenhouse and laboratory studies that crinkle 
leaf of cotton is due to excessive manganese and not calcium 
deficiency, aluninun toxicity or hydrogen ion concentration.
Lingle (40) reported that severe marginal and interveinal 
chlorosis and necrosis of the older leaves of Brussel sprouts 
was found to be associated with an excess of manganese in the 
affected leaves (1000-2000 ppm). This was in turn foind to be 
related to low soil pH. The aluninun content (40-80 ppm) of the 
leaves correlated well with the severe synptoms so that this 
element might have been a contributing factor to the toxicity.
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Soil liming with dolomitic or hydrated lime reduced the manganese 
concentrations in the leaves and increased growth and yield. The 
manganese concentration in the leaves declined as the plants grew 
older. It was suggested that leaves having manganese in excess of 
1,000 ppm were affected with manganese toxicity.
Grasmanis (22) reported that apples and pears suffer from 
toxic accunulations of manganese when grown under irrigation on 
acidified soils, waterlogged soils, or on peculiar near neutral soils. 
The toxicity he observed was related simultaneously to the rate at 
which the manganese is reduced and the rate at which it is biologi­
cally oxidized in moist soils.
Gallager (21) observed necrotic lesions on the leaflets and 
petioles of celery grown on a reclaimed deep acid peat soil in the 
Raheen series. The pH of the soil below the first few inches was 
very low (3.9). The manganese content of the mature leaves ranged 
from 245 ppm in healthy plants to over 10,000 ppm in severely- 
affected plants, while the aluminun content increased from 102 ppm 
in the healthy plants to 170 ppm in the affected leaves. It was 
concluded that the symptoms were due to manganese toxicity.
White et al (74) studied the effect of lime and the acidity 
of the fertilizer band alone and when supplements of manganese, 
aluninum or both were added to the fertilizer band on the growth of 
potatoes. Changes in the soil pH and the pH of the fertilizer band 
area during the growing period were determined by direct contact pH 
measurements made through access tubes. Symptoms of manganese toxicity,
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i.e., chlorosis and black specks on the stems and underside of 
the leaves followed by death of the lower leaves, were observed on 
the plants grown on unlimed soils and on those containing very high 
levels of manganese. When the soil was limed to a pH of 6.5 or 
above, manganese levels in the plants were markedly decreased, and 
the toxicity symptoms disappeared. Additions of aluminum to the 
fertilizer band markedly lowered the band area pH but had little 
effect an the plant manganese content. Additions of manganese to 
the band did not affect the band pH and increased the plant man­
ganese content only slightly. The uptake of manganese by the 
potato plants in this experiment was more closely related to the 
entire soil pH than to the acidity of the fertilizer band.
Medappa and Dana (49) reported that cranberry cuttings grown 
in nutrient solutions with varying concentrations of manganese, iron 
and aluminum showed a tolerance to accumulations of high levels of 
manganese in the tissue (8,000 ppm accumulated from an external 
solution containing 1,000 ppm). These plants also showed the 
ability to selectively exclude high levels of iron and aluminum 
from the shoots.
Metabolic Effects of Manganese Concentration
Andersen and Evans (3) reported that tissue extracts from 
manganese-deficient plants catalyzed very little dehydrogenation of 
isocitrate or malate unless manganese was added to assay reaction
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mixture. Leaf and roots extracts of plants showing manganese 
toxicity showed a 2-3 fold increase in isocitrate and malic dehy­
drogene se activity. This activity was decreased to near normal by 
adding high concentrations of iron and aluminum to the culture sol­
utions of plants with manganese toxicity.
Weinstein and Robbins (72) reported that the catalase and 
cytochrome oxidase activity of sunflower leaves was low under the 
conditions of either iron deficiency or manganese toxicity.
Anderson and Evans (3) stated that excessive manganese in the 
plant is thought to act as an oxidizing agent by converting ferrous 
to ferric iron, thus inducing symptoms of iron deficiency, since 
inorganic iron in the ferric state is much less soluble than ferrous 
iron.
Struckmeyer and Berger (66) made a histological study of potato 
stems and leaves affected with manganese toxicity. They reported 
that excessive manganese caused the upper leaves of potato plants 
to exhibit chlorotic symptoms and to become brittle and dry. Con­
tinuous brown streaks were evident along the steins and petioles. In 
the leaves the chloroplasts were the first part affected, causing a 
collapse of the cells. The first indication of internal abnormality 
in the steins was the collapse of cells of the epidermal and cortical 
region. These collapsed regions corresponded to the brown streaks on 
the stems.
In 1942, Somers and Shrive (64) reported on studies made of the 
interaction between iron and manganese and their effects upon the
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metabolic processes of plants. Toxic and deficient quantities of 
the two elements in the substrate and in the plants were investi­
gated as to their relation to the resulting pathological symptoms. 
They reported that the synptoms in soybeans produced with excessive 
iron were identical with those produced when manganese was deficient. 
Likewise, the symptoms produced with excessive manganese were ident­
ical to those produced when iron was deficient. The ratio of iron 
to manganese in the nutrient substrate corresponding to good growth 
and development of plants free from symptoms fluctuated within a 
narrow range arotnd 2.0, regardless of the total concentration of 
the elements within the limits employed. Iron to manganese ratio 
values above this effective range invariably produced a specific 
type of chlorosis resulting from excessive iron or deficient man­
ganese or both. Ratio values below this effective range invariably 
produced a specific chlorosis of a different type resulting from 
excessive manganese or a deficiency of iron or both. Ratios of 
soluble iron to soluble manganese within the soybean tissue associ­
ated with good growth and development of the plant covered the same 
range of values as did those of the external medium, although the 
range of effective values was somewhat wider in the plant tissue. 
Variations in the ratio of soluble fractions either above or below 
this effective range resulted in the same specific symptoms. They 
(64) suggested the oxidation of ferrous to ferric ions by active 
manganese when present in toxic quantities resulted in the inacti­
vation and precipitation of iron in the form of ferric organic com-
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plex as an explanation for toxic amounts of manganese causing iron 
deficiency.
Millar (50) stated that an excess of manganese may induce 
chlorosis due probably to inactivity of iron because of its oxi­
dation by manganese. On the other hand, a deficiency of manganese 
results in a limited development of chlorophyll and hence, chlorosis, 
although the element is not a constituent of chlorophyll (50). An 
excess of iron brings about symptoms of manganese deficiency (50).
Hewitt (28) conducted sand culture experiments in which iron 
was supplied to sugar beets, known to be tolerant to high concen­
trations of manganese ions. Iron was supplied alone and in combin­
ation with other cations, cobalt, copper, zinc, chromium, nickel, 
manganese and lead to determine whether symptoms of manganese toxic­
ity and iron deficiency were the same. He concluded that manganese 
is not unique in its ability to induce iron deficiency symptoms 
and may, in fact, be less active in this respect than many other 
metals. The toxic effects of excessive manganese can be readily 
distinguished from symptoms of iron deficiency, suggesting independ­
ent effects of these elements, according to Hewitt (28).
Morris and Pierre (S3) working with Lespedeza demonstrated 
that the iron-manganese ratio in solution was not a primary factor 
in the growth of the plant. Good growth was obtained over a wide 
range of iron-manganese ratios. The beneficial effect of iron in 
reducing manganese toxicity was due to a decrease in the amount of
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manganese absorbed by the plant rather than to an increase in iron 
absorption. Iron deficiency symptoms were clearly different from 
those induced by manganese toxicity.
Nicholas (57) made a study of the manganese status of a 
wide range of crop plants growing at centres differing markedly 
in soil characteristics. He found that the manganese contents of 
plants vary considerably with the soil pH, whereas the iron levels 
in the tissue were relatively constant irrespective of soil acidity 
or alkalinity. The ratio of total iron to manganese in plant tissue 
did not appear to be of importance in the diagnosis of a deficiency 
or toxicity of manganese in the crops studied. The availability of 
manganese to the various crops in the three soil types were re­
flected by the manganese levels found in the plants.
Morris and Pierre (54) induced injury to soybeans by excessive 
manganese and noted a clear difference between manganese-induced 
toxicity and iron deficiency symptoms.
A1 uninun Phytotoxicity
In 1918, Hartwell and Pember (25) reported on experiments con­
ducted with rye and barley. They fouid that the harmful effect of 
acid soils was due to alunimm toxicity. By liming and the addition 
of phosphates, much of the alunimm was precipitated out of solution 
which resulted in much-improved plant growth.
Blair and Prince (7) observed the tndesirable effects on plants
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of acid soils and soils which had not been limed. They found 
that water-soluble aluminun was relatively high in these soils and 
that the addition of lime or high rates of phosphate reduced the 
toxicity effects of these acid soils.
Magistad (43) reported on experiments conducted to ascertain 
whether the decreased growth of seme plants on acid soils could 
be attributed to the toxic effect of soluble aluninun wholly or 
in part, rather than to an excessive hydrogen ion concentration. He 
found that in the nutrient solutions below a pH of 5.0 all crops 
except alfalfa (barley, rye, red clover, com, oats and soybeans), 
suffered both strong aluninum toxicity and strong hydrogen ion 
toxicity. Alfalfa plants died whether aluninun was added or not.
At pH values above approximately 5.0, alfalfa, red clover, rye 
and oats suffered little or no aluninun toxicity, while com, barley 
and soybeans suffered appreciably. Alfalfa and red clover suffered 
greatly from H-ion concentration; barley, com, oats and rye 
suffered little or not at all. He concluded that since most of the 
acid soils found uider field conditions fall within the pH range of 
5 to 7 then it follows that: clover, alfalfa, oats and rye benefit 
from applications of lime, due to the decrease in both the H-ion 
concentration and soluble aluninun; and soybeans benefit from the 
decrease in soluble aluninun.
McLean and Gilbert (47) reported the results of experiments 
conducted in nutrient culture solutions in which the aluninun con­
centrations was varied and several different kinds of plants were
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grown. All crops studied were injured by sufficiently high con­
centrations of aluninun. There was a wide variation in the sensi­
tivity to aluninum toxicity of the crops studied. The first evidence 
of excessive aluminun was in the dwarfing and injury of the roots. 
They also reported that the aluminun absorbed by the plants accumu­
lated in the cortex of the roots.
Wright (75} used a split-root technique to determine whether 
excessive aluninun caused a deficiency of phosphorus by precipitation 
within the tissue of the plant or externally on the root surface. He 
reported that excessive aluminun caused poor root growth and that 
aluninun and phosphorus precipitated immediately inside the plant 
root. He concluded that this aluninun precipitate plays an important 
part in retarding plant growth. The corrective action of large 
amounts of phosphorus applied to acid soils is attributed largely to 
the internal precipitation of aluninun by phosphorus with sufficient 
soluble phosphorus remaining for metabolic process of the plant.
Fried and Peech (17) conducted experiments to determine whether 
a calcium deficiency was the primary cause of poor plant growth 
on acid soils. The treatments included calcium hydroxide gypsun, 
manganese and iron. They concluded that poor growth of plants on 
acid soils is not necessarily due to a calciun deficiency, but is 
quite complex involving several contributing factors such as toxic- 
ities of aluninum, manganese and iron, the relative significance of 
which probably varies with different crops and soils.
1«
Fiskell and Robertson (13) reported that they obtained a 
negative correlation between the aluminum content of the leaves 
and the yield of potatoes. Where aluminum was present in toxic 
amounts either broadcast fertilization or liming or both reduced 
its effects by first fixation of aluminum by phosphorus and second 
by decreasing the solubility of aluminum by raising the soil pH.
Hutton et al (32) also reported that extractable aluminum in 
soils was reduced by phosphate additions.
Jones (36) associated aluminum tolerance with the abilities 
of plants to maintain their phosphate status. He suggested that 
organic acids produced by plants may act as chelating agents for 
aluminum, thus preventing the precipitation of aluminum and phospho­
rus normally expected by physiological pH values.
Rees and Sidrak (61) presented a detailed account of the effects 
on growth and mineral status of spinach, barley and a weed Atriplex 
hastata when varying levels of aluminum and manganese, together and 
singly, were applied in water and sand culture. They found that an 
excess of aluminum caused a leaf yellowing in spinach and barley 
that could not be attributed to iron deficiency, since its level 
was quite normal. Hovever, it was suggested that aluminum inacti­
vated a portion of the iron within the cell. High aluminum content 
did significantly lower the leaf manganese in the 3 plant species. 
Sections from barley roots produced at 20 ppm of aluminum showed 
that the lateral roots either failed to penetrate the cortex or 
after penetration it formed an irregular mass of parenchymatous cells.
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Aluninun is thought to affect cell organization, i.e., it may harden 
the protoplasm and combine with colloidal salts rendering the cell 
wall impermeable (61). Rees and Sidrak also found that barley leaves 
treated with aluninun showed a stiffening of the leaf blades (61).
Vose and Randall (6>) stated that plant resistance to both 
aluninun and manganese toxicities is associated with low cation 
exchange capacity of the roots. Toxic levels of aluninum and man­
ganese in solution culture both tended to decrease the cation exchange 
capacity of both resistant and susceptible roots. Thus, it was 
suggested, the lower cation exchange capacity of toxicity-resistant 
selections may possibly be effective in increasing the uptake of 
monovalent cations at the expense of polyvalent cations, especially, 
aluninum and manganese,
Foy and Brown (14) reported that the most characteristic symptom 
of aluminun toxicity in cotton is a phosphorus deficiency. An 
accumulation of aluninum compounds in or on the roots is believed 
to be detrimental to both chemical and physical absorption processes 
by the cotton plant (14). The toxic effects of aluninun were reduced 
or eliminated by increasing the pH or by adding phosphorus to the 
nutrient solution.
Foy and Brown (15) also reported that the differential aluninun 
tolerance of plant species in nutrient solution and in acid Bladen 
clay loam soil, pH 4.6, was closely associated with the ability cf 
the plants to absorb and utilize phosphorus in the presence of excess
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aluninun.
Foy et al (16) reported that several varieties of snapbeans, 
dry beans and lima beans, grown on a Bladen soil, pH 4.4 and con­
taining SO ppm of extractable aluninun, differed widely in their 
top and root growth and in their yield response to lime. Previous 
evidence that aluninun toxicity is the primary growth limiting factor 
in this soil led to the conclusion that certain bean varieties differ 
in their specific tolerance to aluninun.
Medappa and Danna (48) conducted experiments with cranberry 
plants to determine whether aluninun interferred with phosphorus 
uptake and metabolism. (Cranberry grows successfully on bog soils 
too acid for production of most other crops). Radiophosphorus accumu­
lation by the cranberry plant was studied in relation to pH, calciun, 
iron and aluninun in nutrient solution. There was no direct effect 
of H-ion concentration on radiophosphorus accunulation between pH 
3 and 7. Calciun and iron had no appreciable effect on the uptake 
of radiophosphorus. Phosphorus uptake tended to increase with the 
addition of 1.2 ppm of aluninun but decreased with 12 ppm or more.
This decrease in phosphorus accunulation in the presence of aluminum 
was more pronounced at pH 6.5 than at 3.5 to 4.S. It was suggested 
that at the highest pH value aluninun phosphate precipitated both 
inside and outside the root tissue and thereby reduced phosphorus 
accunulation in the shoots.
Heslep (27) fouid that the primary cause of poor growth of 
Romaine lettuce in two acid soils, pH 4.8 and 4.9, was a severe
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phosphorus deficiency which was accompanied by an extremely high 
phosphate-fixing capacity in the soils. It was shown that the 
growth increments obtained by additions of calcium hydroxide and 
magnesium oxide was not the result of furnishing needed calciun and 
magnesium. It was further indicated that the relatively poor growth 
in the acid soils to which no calciun hydroxide or magnesium oxide 
was added was not directly attributable to toxicity of manganese or 
aluninun.
Wallihan (71) concluded from solution culture experiments with 
Ladino clover that the assunption that the presence of aluninun 
and phosphorus in the plant tissue indicates the presence of precip­
itated aluninun phosphate was not valid. He stated that it seems 
more probable that aluninun and perhaps phosphorus are held to root 
surfaces by some other mechanism such as ionic exchange. The plants 
making optimun growth contained the same amount of phosphorus whether 
aluninun was added or not. It was concluded that aluninun did not 
interfere to any measurable extent with the metabolic activity of 
phosphorus present in the tops of Ladino clover plants.
Lance and Pearson (38) suggested that excessive aluninun may 
reduce the permeability of the plasmalentna due to the interference 
in the function of calciun.
Long and Foy (42) reported that aluninun induced calciun defi­
ciency in barley grown on a Norfolk soil having a pH of 5.2.
Chapman (11) stated that aluninun toxicity cannot be diagnosed 
either from visual synptoms or by the aluninun content of the tops
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of plants. Growth depression occurs, but it is a nonspecific 
symptom (11). When plants are grown in solution cultures, the 
appearance and the aluminun content of roots can be used for 
diagnosis, but when they are grown in soils, collection and washing 
the roots make this method difficult (11).
Liebig et al as reported by Chapman (11) found less aluminun 
in the tops of plants when aluminun was added to the solution than 
in the controls. Added aluninun accumulated in the root bark and 
in the roots, but this element was not translocated to the tops (11). 
Liebig stated that it thus appears that the diagnosis of aluninun 
toxicity by plant symptoms or analysis is rather uncertain, particu­
larly when the plants are grown in soil.
Manganese Nutrition of Sweet Potatoes
Anderson et al (4) applied manganese sulfate at the rate of 
10, 20, 30, or 60 pounds per acre to field plots of sweet potatoes 
grown on soils of the following series; Lynchburg, Ruston, Malboro, 
Red Bay and Norfolk loamy sands and Greenville and Colfax sandy 
loams. When the pH was 5.5 or above, the average yields for most of 
these soils were increased by approximately 45 bushels per acre 
where 30 or 60 poinds per acre of manganese sulfate was applied. The 
grade, taste, sugar, carotene or dry matter content of the roots 
was not affected by treatment.
Mishra and Kelly (52) grew sweet potatoes in sand culture at
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8 levels of manganese, 0.002-0.25 ppm. They found that the man­
ganese concentration was higher in the leaf blades than in the pet­
ioles or roots. The growth of the sweet potatoes was more closely 
related to the manganese concentrations of the blades than the pet­
ioles or roots. The manganese supply had no significant influence 
on the potassiun, calcium, magnesiun or phosphorus concentrations 
of the roots or blades. The phosphorus concentration of the petioles 
was erratically affected by manganese level.
Leaf Sanpling of Sweet Potatoes
Leonard and Anderson (39) foind highly significant correlations 
between the mineral composition of the leaf blades and other parts 
of the vines of sweet potatoes. They concluded that by sampling 
leaves of sweet potatoes one can compare with confidence the 
nutrient status on different soils at different seasons as well as 
from year to year.
Jones et al (35) found that manganese tended to accunulate in 
sweet potato leaves around the tenth leaf from the terminal of 
the vine (growing point).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study consisted of two field experiments and one green­
house experiment during the period 1969-1971. Sweet potatoes were 
grown on an Olivier silt loam soil located at Chase, Louisiana.
This is one of the soils commonly used for sweet potato production 
in Louisiana.
The experimental treatments were arranged in a Latin square 
design on 4-foot rows, with each plot consisting of three rows 
30 feet long. Treatments were applied annually in the same plots 
and included: (1) no amendment and no fertilizer, (2) no amendment 
and 30-60-30 lbs. of N-P205-K20 per acre, (3) 320 lbs. of sulfur 
per acre and no fertilizer, (4) 320 lbs. of sulfur per acre and 
30-60-30 per acre, (5) 1,000 lbs. of lime per acre and no fertilizer, 
and (6) 1,000 lbs. of lime and 30-60-30 per acre. The lime was 
applied as dolomite from 1960 through 1964 and as calcite in 1965 
through 1970. The amendments, sulfur and lime, were applied in 
March each season and throughly mixed with the topsoil. The fert­
ilizer was applied in May each season a few days before setting 
plants of the Centennial variety. The plant spacing was approxi­





Soil sanples were taken on a plot basis. Six one-inch 
borings per plot from the drill of the center row was the pro­
cedure used for taking the soil sanple each year. Only a top- 
soil (0-8") sample was taken. Samples were taken periodically 
throughout the year. The first sanple was taken in March, prior 
to the application of the lime and sulfur; the second sample was 
in June while synptoms of abnormality were exhibited on the leaves 
of some of the sweet potato plants; and the third sample was taken 
in August after the synptoms had disappeared. The soil samples 
were air dried at room temperature and then grotnd with a mortar 
and pestle and passed through a 20-mesh stainless steel sieve.
Leaf Sampling
The procedure for leaf sanpling was based on preliminary 
work by Jones et al (35) since no standard method was available 
from the literature. The leaves were sanpled in each plot by 
age or position from the terminal of the vine. A representative 
vine from every other hill was selected for the sample. In 
this way each conposite sample consisted of 15 leaves. Each 
visible leaf was counted, whether opened or not, starting at the 
terminal of the vine. Leaves number 6, 10 and 14 were the leaves 
sanpled, designated as T-6, T-10 and T-14. Leaf number 6 was usually 
the first fully-expanded leaf, whereas leaves number 10 and 14 were 
mature leaves.
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Leaves T-6 and T-10 were sampled in June when the symptoms 
were present. Leaves T-6, T-10 and T-14 were sampled in August 
after the symptoms had disappeared.
After the leaf sanples were collected, photographs were taken 
of leaves representative of each leaf position and each treatment. 
Each leaf collected was then rated for the presence and severity 
of chlorotic symptoms by conparing the leaves to a standard series 
of photographs that had been prepared in 1968. A rating of one 
indicated that no symptoms were present, and a rating of nine 
indicated the most severe synptoms, with intermediate values indi­
cating intermediate degrees of severity of the symptoms CFigure 1).
The leaves were then thoroughly washed in tap water and 
distilled water and then dried in a forced-air oven at 65°C for 24 
hours. After having been dried, the leaves were ground in a stain­
less steel Wiley mill, Intermediate Model, fine enough to pass 
through a 20-mesh screen.
Root Sanples
The roots were harvested at approximately four months after 
the transplating date. Yield data were taken on a plot basis.
Each root was graded as nurber one, two or cull. Six number one 
and six nunber two roots were collected from each plot and com­
posited for dry matter determination and certain chemical analyses. 
A 10-gram sample of the freshly-groind tissue was taken for the
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Figure 1. The standard that was used to rate 
each leaf sampled for the severity 
of the synptoms.
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dry matter determination. The remainder of the ground roots was 
dried in a forced air oven at 65°C and ground in a Wiley mill, 
Intermediate Model, to pass through a 20-mesh screen. This tissue 
was used for chemical analyses.
Chemical Analyses
Soils
The soil pH was determined on the soil samples by using a 1:1 
soil/water mixture and allowing it to stand overnight (9). The pH 
value was determined with a Coming Model 10 pH meter.
A 5-gram sample of soil was extracted with 50 ml of a IN 
anvnonium acetate solution buffered at a pH of 4.8 (12, 26, 31, 46 
76, 77), to determine manganese, aluninum, iron, calcium and mag­
nesium contents. The method used described by Jackson (34) involved 
weighing out 5 grains of soil into a centrifuge tube and then adding 
25 ml of the extracting solution. The centrifuge tube was then 
stoppered and shaken on a mechanical shaker for 30 minutes. The 
sanples were then centrifuged at approximately 3000 rpm for 5 minutes. 
The supernatant liquid was poured onto Whatman #2 filter paper and 
collected in a 50 ml volumetric flask. Then 25 ml of the extracting 
solution was added to the centrifuge tube. It was then stoppered 
and shaken for 10 minutes, centrifuged for 5 minutes and filtered.
The volumetric flask was filled to volune with the extracting 
solution. The manganese and magnesium contents of the samples were
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determined on a Perkin-Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption spectro­
photometer. The calcium content was determined on a Beckman Model 
DU flame spectrophotometer for the first year and on the atomic 
absorption spectrophotometer during the second year. Aluminun was 
determined colorimetrically, using a modified aluminon method 
described by Vogel (68) ■ Iron was also determined colorimetrically, 
using the dipyridyl method described by Kumada (37) .
Leaves and Roots
A one-gram sanple was weighed into a Gooch crucible and ashed 
in a muffle furnace for 4 hours at 550°C. Then 10 ml of a 501 HC1 
solution was used to dissolve the ash. This solution was heated on 
a hot plate uitil it cleared up and then filtered through Whatman 
#2 filter paper. The filter paper was washed with hot water several 
times, and the volume was made to 100 ml with distilled water, giving 
a 1:100 sanple dilution. From this solution, the manganese and 
magnesium contents were determined on the model 303 atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer. The calcium content was determined on the flame 
spectrophotometer the first year and on the atomic absorption spectro­
photometer the second year. Aluninun was determined colorimetrically 
by a modified aluninon method (68). Iron was determined by the 
Orthophenanthroline method described by Anderson et al (2), and 
phosphorus was determined by the Vanadate method described by 
Anderson et al (2).
so
Greenhouse Experiment
The topsoil was collected from an area adjacent to the plot 
where the field experiment was conducted (Olivier silt loam). This 
soil was to be used in an experiment in a polyethylene-covered 
greenhouse during the winter of 1970. The soil was air-dried, mixed 
and sieved through 1/4 inch mesh hardware cloth prior to use.
The treatments used in this experiment were:
1. Control
2. 400 ppm of manganese
3. 800 ppm of manganese
4. 400 ppm of aluninun
5. 800 ppm of aluninun
6. 400 ppm of manganese and 400 ppm of aluninun
7. 400 ppm of manganese and 800 ppm of aluminum
8. 800 ppm of manganese and 400 ppm of aluminun
9. 800 ppm of manganese and 800 ppm of aluminun
The source of manganese was manganese acetate [W1(C2H302)2 4 h2°1*
and the source of aluninun was aluninun acetate AlCC^H^)^.
The treatment chemicals each were throughly mixed with 7 poinds 
of air dry soil on January 11 and 12, 1971. Then the treated soil 
was placed in 7 inch plastic pots. There were 2 pots per plot and
4 replications per treatment. A soil sanqple was taken from each plot 
by taking 1 boring from the center of each pot, and the two borings 
from each plot were combined, to give a total of 36 sanples. These
nsamples were air dried and used for determining soil pH and extract- 
able manganese and aluninun contents*
The soil was kept moist by adding distilled water to the pots 
periodically before the slips were transplanted. On February 4, 
slips were pulled from sweet potatoes that had been bedded in sand, 
and 3 slips were transplanted into each pot.
A nutrient solution was applied to each pot 5 days after trans­
planting equal to a 40-100-50 rate per acre application.
One week after planting, a stand court was taken. The missing 
plants were replanted 11 days after the initial transplating.
Three side dressings of anmonium nitrate were applied during 
the growing period, each equal to 20 pounds of nitrogen per acre.
On March 10 and 11, the leaves were sampled. Leaves number 9,
10, and 11 from the terminal of the vine were taken from each plant 
and composited by plot in order to provide enough leaves for a sample. 
These leaves were rated foT the presence and severity of the 
previously-observed chlorotic symptoms of leaves in the field. Then 
photographs of leaves representative of each treatment were taken.
The leaves were then washed with tap water and distilled water and 
dried in a forced air oven at 65°C. They were then ground in a 
Wiley mill fine enough to pass through a 20-mesh screen. The sanples 
were ashed, and the manganese, aluninun and phosphorus contents were 
determined by the methods that have been previously described.
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A soil sanple was taken on March 11 from each pot in the 
same way that the first sanple was taken. Soil pH, extractable 
manganese and aluninun determinations were made in the same 
manner as that described above.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of the field experiments from both years, 1969 
and 1970, will be presented together since the results were quite 
similar for the two years.
Soils
The pH of the soil receiving annual applications of sulfur 
since 1960 was significantly reduced, while the pH of the plots 
receiving annual applications of lime for the same length of time 
was significantly increased (Tables I, II and III). However, as 
shown in Tables I, II and III, with the increase in soil acidity 
there was a corresponding increase in extractable soil manganese, 
aluminum and iron, and a decrease in extractable calcium and 
magnesium. The annual lime applications and resulting decrease 
in soil acidity had the opposite effect, i.e. the extractable soil 
manganese, alunrinun and iron decreased while the extractable 
calciun and magnesium increased. These results were true for all 
three sanpling dates and for both years.
Leaves
June, Leaf No. T-6:
These leaves were sanpled during both years at approximately
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TABLE I
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil Reaction and the Levels of
Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calciun and Magnesiun in the Topsoil of an Olivier Silt
Loam Soil. Sailed in March, 1969 and 1970.
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluninun Iron Calciun Magnesiun
No Amendment 1969 S.69 71 52 1.18 618 126
No Fertilizer 1970 5.79 71 51 1.22 336 120
No Amendment 1969 5.57 74 59 1.15 736 111
30-60-30VA 1970 5.62 74 56 1.21 378 101
320 lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.57 116 114 5.54 300 67
No Fertilizer 1970 4.74 127 117 5.56 143 64
320 lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.39 119 112 6.80 333 50
30-60-30*/A 1970 4.49 121 122 7.36 147 47
1000 lbs.Lime/A 1969 7.05 37 30 0.60 1264 151
No Fertilizer 1970 7.10 36 27 0.61 767 143
1000 lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.97 39 29 0.63 1261 141
30-60-30*/A 1970 6.92 42 27 0.72 740 128
LSD SX 1969 0.35 14 17 1.85 102 20
1970 0.39 13 22 2.08 94 23
IX 1969 0.48 20 23 2.56 139 27
1970 0.54 18 30 2.85 129 32
* Poinds of N , p20g, and f^O
TABLE II
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil Reaction and the Levels of
Extract able Manganese, Aluminun, Iran, Calcium and Magnesium in the Topsoil of an Olivier Silt
Loam Soil. Sampled in Jwe, 1969 and 1970.
Treatment Year Soil pH
ran
Manganese Aluminum Iron Calc inn Magnesium
No Amendment 1969 5.51 83 57 1.24 577 128
No Fertilizer 1970 5.46 70 55 1.29 328 125
No Amendment 1969 5.11 151 56 1.31 802 102
30-60-30*/A 1970 S.00 132 60 1.44 411 107
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.40 161 119 6.58 334 85
No Fertilizer 1970 4.24 179 140 9.12 135 79
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4,13 188 120 7.42 529 57
30-60-30*/A 1970 4.03 211 162 10.76 124 58
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.99 36 33 0.59 1318 159
No Fertilizer 1970 7.02 33 32 0.69 909 146
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.25 70 34 0.59 1398 132
30-60-30*/A 1970 6.66 43 31 0.64 925 135
LSD S% 1969 0.34 25 22 3.29 85 31
1970 0,32 19 21 2.37 103 25
LSD It 1969 0.47 35 31 4.49 115 42
1970 0.43 26 29 3.24 141 34
* Poinds of N, P2°S> ^
TABLE TIT
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil Reaction and the Levels of
Extractable Manganese, Aluninum, Iron, Calciun and Magnesiun in the Topsoil of an Olivier Silt
Loam Soil. Sanpled in August, 1969 and 1970.
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluninun Iron Calciun Magnesium
No Amendment 1969 5.55 82 47 1.22 588 124
No Fertilizer 1970 5.44 48 49 1.20 393 123
No Amendnent 1969 5.15 101 52 1.45 704 91
30-60-30VA 1970 5.34 58 53 1.42 450 100
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.43 158 118 6.79 230 68
No Fertilizer 1970 4.33 151 130 8.41 151 65
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.13 170 125 9.22 372 47
30-60-30VA 1970 4.12 170 131 10.36 138 55
1000 Lbs. Lime/A 1969 7.19 37 26 0.60 1344 144
No Fertilizer 1970 7.18 28 25 0.55 1004 138
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.79 41 28 0.59 1308 115
30-60-30*/A 1970 7.04 27 26 0.57 943 120
LSD 51 1969 0.38 18 20 5.30 116 24
1970 0.32 26 22 2.61 103 19
LSD 1% 1969 0.51 24 28 7.22 158 33
1970 0.44 36 31 3.57 141 26
*Pouids of N, P2O5, and 1^0
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one month after transplanting time. As can be seen in Figure 2 
symptoms of abnormality were present on this sampling date and at 
this particular age of leaf. The indication from Figure 2 is that 
the symptoms were more predominant in the leaves of plants grown 
on the soil receiving yearly applications of sulfur.
Table IV includes the analytical data for these leaves as well 
as the ratings for the severity of the symptoms. It is apparent 
from this table that the symptoms were more prominent on the leaves 
from the plots receiving sulfur applications. However, the symptoms 
were present on some of the leaves from the control plots, but they 
were not as frequent or as severe as those on the plants grown in tlu 
sulfur-treated plots.
The analytical data in Table IV show that the soi1 pH had a 
pronounced effect on the accunulation of certain nutrients in the 
leaves of this physiological age. The manganese content of the leaves 
was greatly increased by the increase in soil acidity and generally 
decreased by the decrease in soil acidity.
The control plot that received fertilizer also had a high 
concentration of manganese in the leaves at this sampling date 011 
the first year. A review of the soil data in Table II shows that the 
level of extractable manganese in the soil corresponds very closely 
to the concentration of manganese in the leaves, as presented in 
Table IV.
The aluninun concentration of these leaves was apparently less 
affected by soil pH than was the manganese concentration, even though
3ft
Figure 2a. The effects of the application of sulfur to 
the soil (3 and 4) on the presence of the 
chlorotic symptoms on the T-6 leaves sanpled 
in June, 1969 as compared to the leaves from 
the control plots (1 and 2) and the limed 
plots (5 and 6).
Figure 2b. The effects of the application of sulfur to 
the soil (3 and 4) on the presence of the 
chlorotic symptoms on the T-6 leaves sampled 
in June, 1970 as compared to the leaves from 
the control plots (1 and 2) and the limed 
plots (5 and 6).
TABLE IV
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese
Aliminun, Iron, Calciun, Magnesium and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-6 and on the Severity of the Symptoms
cn the Leaves. Sampled in June, 1969 and 1970.
_____________  ppm Severity
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluminum iron Calcium Magnesium Phosphorus Rating
No Anenttaent 1969 S.51 421 528 151 8,516 10,878 2,792 1.40
No Fertilizer 1970 5.46 218 432 122 3,933 6,910 2,746 1.47
No Amendment 1969 5.11 2,023 384 115 7,200 8,411 3,388 2.00
30-60-30V A 1970 5.00 735 371 87 795 3,917 4,717 1.09
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.40 4,353 650 143 4,656 10,536 2,988 3.80
No Fertilizer 1970 4.24 4,358 881 62 1,260 6,271 3,158 3.00
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.13 6,206 817 165 3,942 8,275 2,946 5.30
30-6O-3O*/A 1970 4.03 5,194 997 139 1,238 4,859 3,204 4.52
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.99 294 824 209 11,333 8,409 2,679 1.00
No Fertilizer 1970 7.02 201 646 186 8,508 6,866 3,146 1.00
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.25 694 422 121 7,983 8,355 4,312 1.00
50-60-30*/A 1970 6.66 262 336 96 2,298 4,486 5,812 1.00
LSD 5% 1969 0.34 1,162 184 33 1,240 1,518 447 1.10
1970 0.32 1,316 313 60 3,185 1,289 939 0.75
LSD 1% 1969 0.4" 1,582 251 45 1,692 2,070 610 1.15
1970 0.43 1,795 438 82 4,344 1,759 1,280 1.22
*" Pounds of M, P-JX, an?
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the soil data in Table II show that there was a rather stroop 
relationship between the soil pH and the level of extractablc 
aluminum. The leaves were generally higher in aluninum when 
grown in plots receiving annual applications of sulfur than were 
the leaves from the control plots. However, the concentration 
of aluminum in the leaves collected on the first year from the limed 
plots that received no fertilizer was just as high or higher than 
the aluminum content of the leaves from the sulfur-treated plots on 
the same year (Table IV). In both years, the aluminum concentration 
of the leaves from the limed plots was as high or higher than that 
of the control.
Although the soil data in Table II show that there was a very 
pronoinced increase in extractable iron with the increase in soil 
acidity, the foliage data failed to reflect this increase (Table IV). 
The iron concentration of the leaves from the sulfur-treated plots 
and limed plots were generally not significantly different from each 
other, but in some cases both samples from the treated plots were 
higher in iron than was the control (Table IV).
In considering the calcium data for the first year, the leaves 
from the sulfur-treated plots were lower in calcium than the control, 
while the calciun content of the leaves from the unfertilized limed 
plots was higher than the control (Table IV). There were no differ­
ences the second year in the calciun concentration of the leaves 
from the sulfur-treated soils and the leaves from the fertilized
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limed soils. Likewise, there was no difference in the concen­
tration of calciun in the leaves from the fertilized control and 
the leaves frcm the sulfur-treated soils. There was a large amount 
of variation in the calciun concentration of these leaves between 
the two years. The concentration of calcium on the first year was 
considerably higher in these leaves than that for the second year.
There appeared to be some relationship between the application of 
fertilizer and the calcium content of the leaves, especially in 
the leaves of the control plots and limed plots. The concentration 
of calcium in the leaves that received fertilizer was much lower 
than that in plants that received no fertilizer.
Generally, the non-fertilized plots produced plants with a 
higher magnesium concentration in the leaves than the plots re­
ceiving fertilizer. There were no differences in the magnesium 
concentration of the samples from the fertilized plots. There was 
a large difference in the level of the samples between years, the 
concentration being much greater in the first year than in the second 
year. The magnesiun concentration of these leaves did not correspond 
closely with the extractable magnesiun content of the soil.
The phosphorus concentration of the leaves from the sulfur- 
treated plots was not significantly different from that of the control. 
The phosphorus concentration was higher in the leaves from the limed 
plots that received fertilizer than in those from any of the other 
treatments.
4 3
June, Leaf No. T-10:
On this sampling date of the first year, leaf samples from 
only the fertilized plots were collected, On the second year, 
plots of all of the treatments were sampled. Figure 3 shows leaves 
representative of effects of each of the six treatments. It can be 
seen that the symptoms were more predominant in the leaves of plants 
grown on the soil treated with sulfur. The differences illustrated 
in these photographs correspond very closely to the ratings for the 
severity of the symptoms shown in Table V . During the first year, 
the leaves from the control plots showed a significant amount of 
symptoms, while only a few symptoms were present on the leaves from 
the control on the second year. Hie symptoms and severity ratings 
were significantly higher for the leaves of the sulfur-treated plots 
for both years. These symptoms of abnormality were not observed on 
leaves from the limed plots in either year. There was a close 
relationship between the presence and severity of the observed 
symptoms and the soil pH.
The manganese concentration in the leaves from the plots 
receiving sulfur applications was significantly higher than that of 
the control (Table V). Also, the manganese content of the leaves 
from the control plots and limed plots that received fertilizer 
appeared to be wusually high, but not as high as that from the 
sulfur-treated soils. However, the soil data in Table II show that 
the extractable manganese from these soils was similarly high,
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Figure 3a. The effects of the application of sulfur to 
the soil (4) on the presence of the chlorotic 
symptoms on the T-10 leaves sampled in June, 
1969 as compared to the leaves from the con* 
trol plots (2) and the limed plots (6).
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Figure 3b, The effects of the application of sulfur to 
the soil (3 and 4) on the presence of the 
chlorotic symptoms on the T-10 leaves sanpled 
in Jine, 1970 as conpared to the leaves from 
the control plots (1 and 2) and the limed 
plots (5 and 6),
TABLE V
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese,
Aluninun, Iron, Calciun, Magnesiun and Phosphorus in Leaf No.T-10 and on the Severity of the Symptoms
on the Leaves. Sampled in June 1969 and 1970.
ppm Severity
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluminum Iron Calcium Magnesium Phosphorus Rating
No Amendment 1969 5.51
No Fertilizer 1970 5.46 584 768 185 11,367 10,512 2,045 1.02
No Amendment 1969 5.11 4,105 505 179 17,083 14,143 2,541 3.40
30-60-30*/A 1970 5.00 2,850 440 115 12,833 9,732 2,450 1.78
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.40
No Fertilizer 1970 4.24 5,900 1,216 233 7,160 9,703 2,205 3.84
320 LbsSulfur/A 1969 4.13 8,470 1,204 229 7,858 10,216 2,337 5.30
30-60-30*/A 1970 4.03 6,383 1,358 255 7,433 8,844 2,316 S.17
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.99
No Fertilizer 1970 7.02 342 1,030 245 15,400 10,147 2,125 1.00
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.25 1,149 463 142 22,183 12,140 2,879 1.00
30-60-30*/A 1970 6.66 731 360 110 13,100 9,448 3,683 1.00
LSD 51 1969 0.34 1,060 147 60 5,853 2,016 263 0.96
1970 0.32 1,241 420 78 2,718 NS 571 0.80
LSD 1% 1969 0.47 1,508 209 86 8,225 2,868 374 1.36
1970 0.43 1,692 5”3 10” 3,70? NS 751 1.15
* Pounds of N, P-A;* and K-,C
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and the soil pH was relatively low. Therefore, the extractable 
manganese content of the soil was clearly reflected in the manganese 
concentration in the leaves for all treatments.
The soil data in Table II indicate that the extractable alun- 
inum level was increased in the sulfur-treated soil. The aluminum 
level of the control plots was somewhat higher than that of the 
limed plots. This increase in aluminum in the soil was not reflected 
in the aluminum concentration of the leaves. The aluminum concen­
tration of the leaves from the sulfur-treated soil was greater than 
the control but not different from that of the limed soil receiving 
no fertilizer. There was no difference in alunininn concentration 
of the leaves from the control and the limed soil that received 
fertilizer, even though there was a difference in the soil pH and 
the extractable altminum level.
The iron concentration of these leaves was very similar to that 
of the younger leaves (T-6), as shown in Tables IV and V. The
soil data (Table II) show that the extractable iron content of the 
sulfur-treated soil was several times greater than the control and 
much greater than that of the limed soils. Reference to Table II 
and Table IV shows that this increase in iron in the soil was not 
evident in the iron concentration of the leaves. Generally, the 
leaves from the fertilized soils of the control plots arid limed 
plots were lower in iron concentration than those from the remainder 
of the treatments.
4ft
The calciun concentration of the leaves of these samples 
(Table V) is in close agreement with the extractable calciun from 
the soil and the soil pH (Table II). The concentration of calcium 
in the leaves from the limed plots increased over that of the con­
trol and the sulfur plots (Table V), as did the extractable cal­
ciun from the soil (Table II). The soil data indicates that there 
was a decrease in the extractable calcium level from the soil in 
the second year. Furthermore, this decrease in calciun is evident 
in the calciun content in the leaves from the control plots and 
the limed plots but not in those from the sulfur-treated plots 
(Table V).
The leaves from the control plots were higher in magnesiun 
than the ones from the sulfur-treated plots or limed plots on the 
first year, but there were no differences among treatment effects 
during the second year (Table V). According to the soil data 
(Table II), the extractable magnesiun content of the sulfur-treated 
soil was lower than the control, while that from the limed soil was 
higher than the control. Therefore, there is a lack of parallel 
between the soil and leaf data for magnesiun (Tables II and V).
The limed soil that received fertilizer produced highest con 
centration of leaf phosphorus. There was little difference in the 
phosphorus concentration of the samples from the other treatments, 
except that the control that received fertilizer was somewhat higher 
than the remaining treatments.
Figure 4. The effects of the application of sulfur to the 
soil and the resulting decrease in the soil pi I 
on the presence of the chlorotic symptoms of a 
plant growing in the field. It can be seen that 
the symptoms appear to become progressively 
severe with an increase in age of the leaf.
sn
August, Leaf No. T-6:
There were no symptoms present on these leaves on this samp] ing 
date in either year. Figure S shows representative leaves from each 
of the six treatments. Although there were no symptoms exhibited by 
the leaves, there were some trends in the concentration of certain 
minerals in these leaves (Table VI).
The manganese concentration was again higher in the leaves from
the sulfur-treated soil (Table VI), yet the relative amount was much
lower when compared to the manganese concentration of the leaves of 
the same age from the June sample (Tables V and VI).
There was very little difference in the aluminun concentration 
of the leaves within the two years (Table VI). The leaves from the 
control that received no fertilizer were significantly higher in 
aluninum than those from the limed plots on the first year, but 
there were no differences in the aluninun concentration due to treat­
ment on the second year. The aluminum concentration of these leaves 
was much lower than that of leaves of the same age from the June 
sample (Tables V and VI).
The iron concentration of the leaves from the control plots 
that received no fertilizer was significantly greater than that in 
the leaves from the other treatments (Table VI). On the second year
the leaves from the control soil that received no fertilizer and
the sulfur-treated soils were higher in iron than those from the limed 
soil and the control soil that received fertilizer (Table VI). The
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Figure 5. An illustration that the symptoms were not 
present on the T-6 leaves on the August 
sampling date. Control plots 1-2, Sulfur- 
treated plots 3-4, and Limed plots 5-6.
TABLE VI
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese
Alunimm, Iron, Calciun, Nbgnesium and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-6 and on the Severity of the Symptoms
an the Leaves. Sampled in August, 1969 and 1970.
ppm Severity
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aliminun Iron Calciun Magnesiun Phosphorus Rating
No Amendment 1969 5.55 273 369 128 1,552 4,926 2,867 1.0
No Fertilizer 1970 5.44 75 423 129 282 2,803 5,242 1.0
No Amendment 1969 5.15 268 2S3 78 1,282 4,139 3,417 1.0
30-60-30*/A 1970 5.34 92 293 74 310 2,778 5,841 1.0
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.43 881 301 87 919 4,141 3,250 1.0
No Fertilizer 1970 4.33 511 438 123 325 2,808 4,667 1.0
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4,13 1,292 348 78 810 3,652 3,958 1.0
30-60-30*/A 1970 4.12 710 353 91 392 2,814 5,037 1.0
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 7.19 167 251 79 1,567 4,609 4,037 1.0
No Fertilizer 1970 7.18 68 348 97 403 3,049 5,492 1.0
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.79 167 231 81 1,102 4,019 4,350 1.0
30-60-30*/A 1970 7.04 41 253 65 322 2,811 5,929 1.0
LSD 5\ 1969 0.38 349 113 31 471 598 567 NS
1970 0.32 295 NS 36 NS NS 746
LSD 1* 1969 0.51 476 154 42 643 815 773 NS
1970 0.44 403 NS 49 NS NS 1,017
* Pounds of N, , and K^O
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iron concentration was somewhat lower on this sampling date than 
that of comparable leaves sampled in June (Tables V and VI).
The leaves from the control soil and limed soil that received 
no fertilizer were higher in calciun than the ones from the 
sulfur-treated soil on the first year (Table VI). On the second 
year, there were no differences in the calciun concentration due to 
treatment; however, calcium in the leaves was much lower on the 
second year (Table VI). The soil data (Table III) show that the 
extractable calciun was somewhat less on the second year than on the 
first year at this sampling date. The concentration of calcium in 
the leaves was much lower on this sampling date than that from the 
.June sanple of the same age (Tables V and VI).
The magnesiun concentration of the leaves from the control soil 
and limed soil that received fertilizer was higher than that from 
the other treatments on the first year, but there were no differ­
ences in the magnesiun concentration on the second year (Table VI). 
The magnesium concentration was lower on this sampling date for this 
age of leaf than that from the June sample in leaves of the same 
age (Tables V and VI).
The phosphorus concentration was lower on the first year in 
the leaves from the control soil and sulfur-treated soil that re­
ceived no fertilizer, while the phosphorus concentration was some­
what lower in the samples from the sulfur-treated soil on the 
second year (Table VI).
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August, Leaf No. T-10:
There were a few symptoms present on the leaves on this samp­
ling date, but the amount was neither statistically significant nor 
representative of any of the treatments. However, when the symptoms 
were present they were usually found on the leaves from the sulfur- 
treated soil (Table VII). Figure 6 shows leaves representative of 
each of the six treatments, and the indication is that the symptoms 
were virtually absent on this sampling date. These photographs 
correspond very closely to the ratings for the severity and presence 
of the abnormal symptoms on the leaves (Table VII). However, as in 
the T-6 sample from August, there were some definite treatment 
effects evident for this age of leaf and on this sampling date.
The manganese concentration of the leaves was higher in the 
samples from the sulfur-treated soil than that of the control or 
the leaves from the limed plots (Table VII). The manganese concen­
tration in the leaves was much lower for all treatments on this 
sampling date than samples of the same age in June (Tables V 
and VII).
The leaves from the unfertilized control soil and sulfur- 
treated soil were higher in aluminun than those from the other 
treatments (Table VII). The average alunimsn concentration of these 
leaves was lower than that of leaves of the same age from the June 
sample (Tables V and VII). The concentration of iron was also
TABLE VII
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese,
Aluninun, Iron, Calciun, Magnesiun and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-10 and on the Severity of the Symptoms
on the Leaves. Sanpled in August, 1969 and 1970,
__________  _^__ ppm Severity
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluninun Iron Calcium Magnesiun Phosphorus Rating
No Amendment 1969 5,55 431 461 150 4,182 6,073 2,300 1.00
No Fertilizer 1970 5.44 296 SOI 125 1,217 4,153 2,679 1.02
No Amenfoent 1969 5.15 470 320 102 3,322 5,013 2,792 1.02
30-60-30*/A 1970 5.34 340 276 65 1,150 3,652 2,587 1.07
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.43 1,589 563 176 2,218 4,524 2,508 1.02
No Fertilizer 1970 4.33 1,564 571 137 933 3,845 2,420 1.09
320 Lbs.Sulfur /A 1969 4.13 2,871 339 121 2,128 4,625 2,746 1.15
30-60-30V A 1970 4.12 2,135 424 115 1,008 4,285 2,542 1.27
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 7.19 278 295 94 7,417 7,530 2,912 1.00
No Fertilizer 1970 7.18 209 413 111 2,117 4,376 2,658 1.00
1000 Lbs,Lime/A 1969 6.79 249 252 83 5,058 5,050 2,962 1.00
30-60-30*/A 1970 7.04 201 243 66 1,392 3,753 2,762 1.00
LSD 5* 1969 0.38 752 124 37 2,101 1,662 376 NS
1970 0.32 842 148 38 353 NS NS
LSD 1% 1969 0.51 1,025 169 51 2,898 2,266 513 NS
1970 0.44 1,148 201 52 481 NS NS
* Pounds of N, ^  ^
Figure 6. An illustration that the symptoms were not 
present on the T-10 leaves on the August 
sailing date. Control plots 1-2, Sulfur- 
treated plots 3-4, and Limed plots 5-6.
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greater in the leaves from the control plots and the sulfur-treated 
soil that received no fertilizer. Likewise, the iron concentration 
of these leaves was lower on this sanpling date than the leaves 
of the same age sampled in June (Table V and VI).
The concentration of calciun in the leaves from the sulfur- 
treated soil was lower than that of the leaves from the control plots 
or the limed plots in the first year (Table VTI). Ch the second 
year, the leaves from the limed soil that received no fertilizer 
were significantly higher in calciun. The calciun concentration of 
the leaves was much greater on the first year than on the second 
year. The August sanities were considerably lower in calciun in 
leaves of the same age than the Juie sanples (Table V and VII),
The leaves from the unfertilized control plots and limed plots 
were highest in magnesium on the first year, but there were no 
differences in the magnesiun concentration of the leaves on the 
second year (Table VII). The magnesiun concentration of the leaves 
was also lower on this sampling date than that in comparable leaves 
collected in June (Tables V and VII).
The phosphorus concentration was lower in the leaves from the 
control soil and sulfur-treated soil on the first year, but there 
were no differences in the phosphorus concentration on the second 
year (Table VII). The concentration of phosphorus in the leaves 
of each treatment was about the same as that in the leaves of the 
same age that were sanpled in June (Tables V and VII).
Sfi
August, Leaf No. T-14:
A few symptoms were also observed on the leaves on this 
sampling date (Table VIII), but again these plants exhibiting the 
symptoms were not representative of the entire treatment (Figure 7).
The concentration of manganese in the leaves from the sulfur- 
treated soil was considerably higher than that from the control 
plots and the limed plots (Table VIII). The manganese concentration 
of the leaves appeared to increase with age (Tables VI, VII and VIII).
The concentration of aluninun was higher in the leaves from the 
unfertilized control soil and the sulfur-treated soil, with very 
little differences in the samples from the remaining treatments 
(Table VIII).
The leaves from the fertilized control plots and the limed soil 
were generally the lowest in iron on this sampling date (Table VIII).
The leaves from the soil receiving sulfur were lower in calcium 
than the leaves from the control plots and those from the limed 
soil (Table VIII). There was a considerable difference in the calciun 
concentration of the leaves between the two years (Table VIII).
The concentration of magnesiun in the leaves of the sulfur- 
treated soil was lower than that in the leaves of the control plots 
on the first year (Table VIII). Ch the second year, the leaves from 
the unfertilized limed soil were highest in magnesiun (Table VIII).
TABLE VIII
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Applications on the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese,
Aluninun, Iron, Calciun, Magnesiun and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-14 and an the Severity of the Symptans
on the Leaves. Sanpled in August, 1969 and 1970.
__________  _^_____ pan Severity
Treatment Year Soil pH Manganese Aluninum Iron Calciun Magnesiun Phosphorus Rating
No Amendment 1969 5.55 556 704 218 6,683 8,168 2,258 1.00
No Fertilizer 1970 5.44 492 624 165 3,817 5,863 2,246 1.01
No Amenctaent 1969 5.15 780 489 144 8,150 7,497 2,292 1.00
30-60-30*/A 1970 5.34 545 355 95 2,317 4,783 2,308 1.00
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.43 2,418 775 237 4,223 5,789 2,324 1.09
No Fertilizer 1970 4.33 2,430 713 188 1,958 5,273 2,271 1.02
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 4.13 3,917 522 178 5,007 5,962 2,404 1.27
30-60-30VA 1970 4.12 3,498 494 137 2,483 5,989 2,358 1.68
1000 lbs.Lime/A 1969 7,19 379 487 162 14,950 11,424 2,504 1.00
No Fertilizer 1970 7.18 297 514 134 7,117 7,334 2,354 1.00
1000 Lbs.Lime/A 1969 6.79 381 336 112 11,150 7,953 2,550 1.00
30-60-30VA 1970 7.04 286 277 82 5,042 5,275 2,462 1.00
LSD SI 1969 0.38 1,075 154 42 2,182 2,436 199 NS
1970 0.32 1,123 154 46 1,654 1,375 144 NS
LSD 11 1969 0.51 1,466 210 58 2,976 3,323 272 NS
1970 0.44 1,532 210 63 2,256 1,875 196 NS




Figure 7. An illustration that the symptoms were 
not present on the T-14 leaves on the 
August sampling date. Control plots 1-2, 
Sulfur-treated plots 3-4, and Limed plots 
5-6.
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The phosphorus concentration of these leaves was somewhat 
higher in the samples from the limed soil than in those from the 
control plots and the sulfur-treated soil (Table VIII).
Correlations
Table IX shows that relationship between the soil pH and the 
levels of extractable manganese, aluninum, iron, calcium and mag­
nesium for both years at all three sampling dates. In each case, 
highly significant negative correlations were obtained between 
the level of extractable manganese, aluminum and iron from the soil 
and the soil pH. Highly significant positive correlations were 
obtained between the levels of extractable calcium and magnesium 
from the soil and the soil pH.
June, Leaf No. T-6:
Significant negative correlations were obtained between severity 
of the leaf symptoms and the soil pH, extractable calcium and 
extractable magnesium, while significant positive correlations were 
obtained between the severity of the symptoms and extractable man­
ganese , aluminum and iron (Table X) •
However, when the severity of the symptoms was correlated with 
the concentration of the same elements plus phosphorus in the leaves 
it was found that the concentration of manganese and aluminum in the 
leaves was positively correlated with the leaf symptoms (Table X).
The calcium and phosphorus concentrations of the leaves were negative­
ly correlated with the severity of the synqptoms, but this relation-
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TABLE IX
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Levels of Extractable Manganese, Aluminum,
Iren, Calcium and Magnesium on Three Sampling Dates 
March, June and August from Both Years.
r Value
______________Variables  1969 1970 Both Years
March Soil pH With Extractable Soil Manganese -0.94 -*0.91 -0.92
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Aluninun -0.89 -0.92 -0.90
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Iron -0.79 -0.80 -0.80
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Magnesium 0.91 0.92 0.90
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Calcium 0.96 0.97 0.95
June Soil pH With Extractable Soil Manganese -0.88 -0.94 -0.91
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Aluminum -0.86 -0.87 -0.87
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Iren -0.78 -0.79 -0.76
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Magnesium 0.76 0.87 0.88
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Calcium 0.87 0.96 0.94
August Soil pH With Extractable Soil Manganese -0.94 -0.86 -0.92
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Aluminum -0.87 -0.89 -0.92
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Iron -0.76 -0.79 -0.77
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Magnesium 0.85 0.85 0.88
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Calcium 0.94 0.97 0.96
r Value required for significance at the 5$ level 0.32 0.32 0.23
of probability
r Value required for significance at the 5% level 0.42 0.42 0.30
of probability
TABLE X
The Relationship Between the Severity of the Symptoms on Leaf No. T-6 and the Soil pH, 
the Extractable Level of Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calcium, and Magnesiun from 
the Soil, and the Concentration of these Same Elements Plus Phosphorus in 
Leaf No. T-6. Sampled in June, 1969 and 1970.
r Value
Variables 1969 1970 Both Years
Severity With the Soil pH -0.79 -0.74 -0.75
Severity With the Extractable Soil Manganese 0.79 0.82 0.78
Severity With the Extractable Soil Aluninun 0.83 0.87 0.80
Severity With the Extractable Soil Iron 0.86 0.94 0.84
Severity With the Extractable Soil Calcinn -0.74 -0.77 -0.75
Severity With the Extractable Soil Magnesiun -0.66 -0.68 -0.63
Severity With the Leaf Manganese 0.94 0.98 0.93
Severity With the Leaf Aluninun 0.46 0.73 0.57
Severity With the Leaf Iron 0.07 0.29 0.20
Severity With the Leaf Calcium -0.75 -0.27 -0.35
Severity With the Leaf Magnesiun -0.13 -0.40 0.04
Severity With the Leaf Phosphorus -0.30 -0.40 -0.35
r Value required for significance at the 5% level
of probability 0,32 0.32 0.23
r Value required for significance at the It level
of probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
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ship was not as clearly shown as the relationship between the man­
ganese and aluminum concentrations and the severity of the symp­
toms (Table X). Neither was the relationship between the severity 
of the symptoms and the concentration of aluminum in the leaves as 
highly correlated as was the relationship between the severity of 
the symptoms and the concentration of manganese in the leaves 
(Table X).
There was a significant relationship between the severity of 
the leaf symptoms and the soil pH, therefore it was deemed necessary 
to determine which of the element ccncentrations in the leaves was 
correlated with the soil pH. The data in Table XI show that the 
manganese concentration of the leaves was negatively correalted 
with the soil pH, i.e. as the soil pH decreased the concentration of 
manganese in the leaves increased. The calcium concentration of 
the leaves was positively correlated with the pH of the soil, but 
the relationship was not as clearly demonstrated as was the relation­
ship between the concentration of manganese in the leaves and the 
soil pH (Table X).
The relationship between the extractable soil manganese and the 
concentration of leaf manganese was highly significant for both years 
(Table XI). Also, the relationship between the extractable soil 
aluminum and the concentration of aluminum in the leaves and the 
relationship between the extractable soil calcium and the concentra­
tion of calcium in the leaves were significant, but these relation­
ships were not as consistent as was the relationship between the
TABLE XI
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, 
Calciun, Magnesiun and Ihosphorus in Leaf No. T-6 and the Relationship Between the 
Level of Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calcium and Magnesiun from the 
Soil and the Concentration of these Same Elements in Leaf No. T-6.
Saupled in June, 1969 and 1970
t Value
Variables 1969 1970 ' Both Years
Soil pH With Leaf Manganese -0.82 -0.77 -0.79
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun -0.06 -0.46 -0.31
Soil pH With Leaf Iron 0.26 0.03 0.11
Soil pH With Leaf Calciun 0.88 0.56 0.58
Soil pH With Leaf Magnesiun -0.15 0.16 0.04
Soil pH With Leaf Phosphorus 0.16 0.30 0.24
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 0.83 0.85 0.84
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun 0.43 0.70 0.61
Extractable Soil Iron With Leaf Iron 0.15 0.32 0.24
Extractable Soil Calciun With Leaf Calciun 0.69 B.45 0.52
Extractable Soil Magnesiun With Leaf Magnesiun -0.01 0.31 0.11
r Value required for significance at the 5% level
of probability 0.32 0.32 0.23
r Value required for significance at the 1% level
or probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
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concentration of manganese in the leaves and that in the soil for 
the two years (Table XI).
June, Leaf No. T-10:
On this sampling date, the soil pH again was highly correlated 
with the severity of the symptoms for this age of leaf for the two 
years (Table XII). As the soil pH decreased the severity of the 
symptoms increased. It has been shown in Table IX that the level 
of extractable manganese, aluninum and iron from the soil increased 
as the soil acidity increased while the level of extractable calcium 
and magnesium decreased with an increase in soil acidity. When the 
severity of the leaf symptoms was correlated with the extractable 
soil manganese it was clearly shown that the extractable manganese 
was positively correlated with severity of the symptoms on the second 
year but not so closely related on the first year. This result was 
probably due to the fewer observations made in the first year, since 
leaves from only the fertilized plots were sampled. The extractable 
aluninum and iron levels were also positively correlated with the 
severity of the leaf symptoms the second year but not the first year 
(Table XII). Likewise, the extractable calciun and magnesiun lewis
were negatively correlated with severity of the symptoms the second 
year but not the first year (Table XII).
The relationship between the soil pH and the concentration of 
these elements plus phosphorus in the leaves is shown in Table XIII. 
There was a highly negative correlation between the soil pH and the
TABLE XII
The Relationship Between the .Severity of the Symptoms on Leaf No. T-10 and the Soil pH, 
Extractable Level of Manganese, Aluminum, Iron, Calciun, and Magnesium from the 
Soil, and the Concentration of these Same Elements Plus Phosphorus in Leaf 




Severity With the Soil pH -0.79 -0.79
Severity With the Extractable Soil Manganese 0.44 0.87
Severity With the Extractable Soil Aluminum 0.12 0.88
Severity With the Extractable Iron 0.36 0.88
Severity With the Extractable Calciun -0.44 -0.70
Severity With the Extractable Soil Magnesiun -0.38 -0.82
Severity With the Leaf Manganese 0.66 0.87
Severity With the Leaf Aluninun 0.39 0.49
Severity With the Leaf Iron 0.36 0.33
Severity With the Leaf Calciun -0.35 -0.75
Severity With the Leaf Magnesiun -0.23 -0.35
Severity With the Leaf Phosphorus -0.36 -0.28
—  ^ r Value required for significance at the 51 level of probability 0.46
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of probability 0.59
2/—  r Value required for significance at the 51 level of probability 0.32
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of probability 0.42
3/— In 1969 only 18 plots were sampled, therefore, the contained r Value for 
both years could not be calculated.
TABLE XIII
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese, Aluninun, Iran, 
Calcium, Magnesiun and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-10. and the Relationship Between 
the Level of Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calciun and Magnesiun from 
the Soil and the Concentration of these Same Elements in Leaf No. T-10.
Sanpled in June, 1969 and 1970.
r Value
Variables 1969^ 1970?/ Both Years^
Soil pH With Leaf Manganese -0.91 -0.81
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun -0.81 -0.37
Soil pH With Leaf Iron -0.68 -0.19
Soil pH With Leaf Calciun 0.74 0.79
Soil pH With Leaf Magnesiun 0.08 0.13
Soil pH With Leaf Phosphorus 0.07 0.34
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 0.87 0.83
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun 0.43 0.58
Extractable Soil Iron With Leaf Iron 0.65 0.46
Extractable Soil Calciun With Leaf Calciun 0,81 0.77
Extractable Soil Magnesium With Leaf Magnesiun 0.19 0.29
—  r Value required for significance at the 5% level of probability
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of probability
2/— r Value required for significance at the 5% level of probability
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of probability
3/— In 1969 only 18 plots were sampled, therefore, the coirbined r Value 







concentration of manganese in the leaves, indicating that as the 
soil acidity increased the concentration of manganese in the leaves 
also increased. The aluninun concentration of the leaves was also 
negatively related to the soil pH, the relationship being more 
highly correlated on the first year than on the second (Table XIII). 
There was a significant negative relationship between the soil pH 
and the concentration of iron in the leaves on the first year but 
not on the second year (Table XIII).
The concentration of calciun in the leaves was positively 
correlated with the soil pH for both years (Table XIII).
There was a small positive relationship between the soil pH
and the concentration of phosphorus in the leaves on the second 
year only (Table XIII).
The relationship between the severity of the symptoms and the 
concentration of these elements in the leaves is shown in Table XIII . 
The severity of the symptoms on the leaves was highly correlated 
with the manganese concentration of the leaves in both years. Thus, 
the higher the concentration of manganese in the leaves the greater
the severity of the symptoms on the leaves.
The relationship between the severity of symptoms and the alum- 
inun concentration of the leaves was significant on the second year 
but not on the first (Table XIII). There was little relationship 
between the iron concentration of the leaves and the severity of 
the symptoms (Table XIII).
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The calciun concentration of the leaves was negatively correl­
ated with the severity of the leaf symptoms, the relationship being 
stronger on the second year than on the first year (Table XIII).
There was a little relationship between the magnesium concen­
tration of the leaves and the severity of the leaf symptoms (Table 
XIII).
There was no relationship between the severity of the symptoms 
and the phosphorus concentration of the leaves (Table XIII).
When the concentrations of these elements in the leaves were 
correlated with the levels of the same extractable elements from the 
soil it was found that the manganese and calcium concentrations of 
the leaves were highly correlated with the extractable manganese 
and calcium levels of the soil (Table XIII).
The iron and aluninum concentrations of the leaves were also 
correlated with the extractable iron and aluninun from the soil, 
but this relationship was not as closely shown as were the manganese 
and calciun relationships (Table XIII).
The level of magnesiun extracted from the soil was not correlated 
with the concentration of magnesium in the leaves (Table XIII).
Since the leaf symptoms were practically absent at the August 
sampling date in both year, there were no correlations between the 
severity of the symptoms and the level of the extractable elements 
from the soil or the concentration of the elements in the leaves. 
However, the relationship between the soil pH and the concentration
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of the elements in the leaves was determined as well as the 
relationship between the concentration of the elements in the 
leaves and the level of the same elements extracted from the 
soil.
August, Leaf No. T-6:
The relationship between the soil pH and the manganese con­
centration of the leaves was negative and highly significant for
both years (Table XIV). There was also a positive relationship 
between the soil PH and the concentration of the calciun in the 
leaves on the first year but not on the second year (Table XIV). 
There were no other significant relationships between the soil 
pH and the concentration of the other elements that were determined 
in the leaves (Table XIV).
The concentration of manganese in the leaves was highly 
correlated with the level of extractable manganese from the soil 
for the two years (Table XIV).
There was some correlation between the aluninun concentration 
of the leaves and the level of extractable aluninun from the soil 
(Table XIV) .
There was also a significant, but small correlation between the 
calciun and magnesium concentrations of the leaves and the levels 
of extractable calciun and magnesiun from the soil on the first year 
(Table XIV) .
TABLE XIV
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, 
Calciun, Magnesiun and Phosphorus in Leaf No. T-6 and the Relationship Between the 
Level of Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calciun and Magnesiun from the 
Soil and the Concentration of these Sane Elements in Leaf No. T-6.
Saiqpled in August, 1969 and 1970.
Variables
Soil pH With Leaf Manganese 
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun 
Soil pH With Lea; Iron 
Soil pH With Le?if Calciun 
Soil pH With Leaf Magnesiun 
Soil pH With Leaf Phosphorus
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun 
Extractable Soil Iron With Leaf Iron 
Extractable Soil Calciun With Leaf Calcium 
Extractable Soil Magnesiun With Leaf Magnesiun
r Values













r Value required for significance at the 5% level 
of probability
r Value required for significance at the 1% level
of probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
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August, Leaf No. T-10:
The relationship between the soil pH and the concentration 
of manganese, aluninum and iron in the leaves was negative, but 
the concentration of manganese was more closely correlated with 
the soil pH than was either the aluninun or iron concentration in 
the leaves (Table XV). The concentrations of calcium, magnesiun 
and phosphorus in the leaves generally were positively correlated 
with the soil pH. The relationship was highly significant for the 
calciun concentration and the soil pH for both years (Table XV).
The manganese and calciun concentrations of the leaves were 
highly correlated with the level of extractable manganese and 
calciun from the soil (Table XV). The aluminum, iron and magnesium 
concentrations of the leaves were generally correlated with the 
extractable aluninun, iron and magnesium levels of the soil but 
this relationship was not as clear as the one for manganese and 
calcium (Table XV).
August, Leaf No. T-14:
On this sampling date, the soil pH was again negatively correl­
ated with the manganese, aluninun, and iron concentrations of the 
leaves, yet the manganese concentration was more highly correlated 
with the soil pH than was the aluninun or iron concentration (Table 
XVI). The calciun, magnesiun and phosphorus concentrations of the 
leaves were positively correlated with the soil pH, but the magnesiun
TABLE XV
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese, Aluninum, Iron, 
Calciun, Magnesiun and Fhosphorus in Leaf No. T-10 and the Relationship Between the 
Level of Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iren, Calciun and Magnesiun from the 
Soil and the Concentration of these Same Elements in Leaf No. T-10.
Sampled in August, 1969 and 1970.
r Value
Variables
Soil pH With Leaf Manganese 
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun 
Soil pH With Leaf Iron 
Soil pH With Leaf Calciun 
Soil l&Wh Leaf Magnesiun 
Soil pH With Leaf Bosphorus
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun 
Extractable Soil Iron With Leaf Iron 
Extractable Soil Calciun With Leaf Calciun 
Extractable Soil Magnesiun With Leaf Magnesiun













r Value required for significance at the 51 level 
of probability
r Value required for significance at the II level
of probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
TABLE XVI
The Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentration of Manganese, Aluminun, Iron, 
Calciun, Magnesiun and Fhosphorus in Leaf No. T-14 and the Relationship Between the 
Level of Extractable Manganese, Aluninun, Iron, Calciun and Magnesiun from the 
Soil and the Concentration of these Same Elements in Leaf No. T-14.
Sampled in August, 1969 and 1970.
r Values
Variables 1969 1970 Both Yea
Soil pH With Leaf Manganese -0.74 -0.73 -0.73
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun -0.47 -0.38 -0.41
Soil pH With Leaf Iron -0.46 -0.39 -0.41
Soil pH With Leaf Calciun 0.88 0.64 0.63
Soil pH With Leaf Magnesiun 0.63 0.21 0.41
Soil pH With Leaf Fhosphorus 0.36 0.35 0.34
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 0.80 0.89 0.84
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun 0.54 0.50 0.51
Extractable Soil Iron With Leaf Iron 0.39 0.45 0.39
Extractable Soil Calciun With Leaf Calciun 0.90 0.68 0.65
Extractable Soil Magnesiun With Leaf Magnesium 0.75 0.30 0.52
r Value required for significance at the 51 level
or probability 0.32 0.32 0.23
r Value required for significance at the II level
of probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
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and phosphorus values were not as closely related to soil pi I as 
was the calciun concentration (Table XVI).
The concentrations of manganese and calcium in the leaves 
were highly correlated with the levels of extractable manganese 
and calcium from the soil (Table XVI). Hie aluminum, iron and 
magnesium concentrations of the leaves were also positively 
correlated with the extractable aluninun, iron, and magnesium 
from the soil, but the relationship was not as definite as were 
the manganese and calcium relationships (Table XVI).
Yield
In both years, the plants from the fertilized control soil 
produced the largest yield of each grade of fleshy roots except 
for culls (Table XVII). However, there were no statistical differ­
ences in the total yield of the fertilized plots for the first 
year, while on the second year the fertilized sulfur-treated 
plots produced a lower total yield than did the fertilized control 
plots or the fertilized limed plots (Table XVII). There was no 
difference in the total yield of the unfertilized control plots 
and the unfertilized sulfur-treated soil (Table XVII). The unfert­
ilized limed plots produced the lowest total yield for both 
years (Table XVII).
The plants from the fertilized control plots and the fert­
ilized sulfur-treated plots produced the greatest yield of nunfoer 
one roots an the first year, while the fertilized control plots
TABLE XVII
The Effect of Soil Amendments and Fertilizer Application on the Yield, Dry Matter, Manganese, and
Aluninum Concentrations of Freshly-Harvested Sweet Potato Roots.
Chase, La., 1969 and 1970.
Yield (Bushels/ Ac re ) Grade Dry ppm
Treatment Year No. i No. 5 Cull Total (INo. 1) Matter (%) 30"
No t o e n f a e n t 1969 80 72 74 225 29 29.07 34 141
No Fertilizer 1970 147 61 51 258 59 26.77 37 123
No Amefidnent 1969 152 129 107 390 39 28.34 36 126
30-60-30*/A 1970 235 60 142 436 55 26.34 40 153
320 Lhs.Sulfur/A 1969 144 88 60 293 49 29.02 57 146
No Fertilizer 1970 132 39 50 220 60 27.83 72 94
320 Lbs.Sulfur/A 1969 138 85 91 314 44 29.54 76 113
30-60-30*/A 1970 161 39 59 214 67 27.46 101 111
1000 Lbs.Line/A 1969 17 16 46 79 14 30.42 26 120
No Fertilizer 1970 90 32 67 188 38 27.08 26 139
1000 Lbs.Line/A 1969 56 96 159 310 17 29.57 28 145
30-60-30VA 1970 122 51 212 385 30 26.33 27 101
LSD St 1969 51 44 21 84 12 1.21 14 NS
1970 55 NS 49 115 14 0.84 21 NS
LSD It 1969 69 60 29 114 19 1.64 19 NS
1970 75 NS 67 157 19 1.15 29 NS
* Pounds of N, ?205» and
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produced the highest yield of nwber one roots on the second 
year. There was no difference in the yield of number one 
roots between the uifertilized control soil and the sulfur- 
treated soil on the second year (Table XVII). The limed soil pro­
duced a considerably smaller yield of number one roots than did 
the control plots (Table XVII).
The sulfur-treated soil consistently produced the highest 
percentage of number one roots (Table XVII). However, generally 
there was very little difference in the grade of roots between 
the control plots, and the sulfur-treated plots. The limed-soil 
yielded the lowest percentage of number one roots (Table XVII).
It was obvious at harvest time that the grade of roots was ad­
versely affected by the lime treatment due to increased soil 
rot infection. There was very little difference in the grade of 
roots between the fertilized and unfertilized plots (Table XVII).
The largest yield of number two roots was produced by the 
plants from the fertilized control plots on the first year, 
while there were no differences in the yields of number two roots 
on the second year (Table XVII).
The yield of culls was greatest from the limed soils 
(Table XVII). Also fairly high was the yield of culls from the 
control soil that received fertilizer. This was probably related 
to the high incidence of soil rot infection which was present in 
the roots from the limed plots and to some extent in those from




the second year there was no relationship shown between the soil 
pH and the total yield.
There was no relationship found between the concentration of 
manganese in the leaves or roots and the total yield of roots 
(Table XVI). The relationship between the level of extractable man­
ganese from the soil and the total yield of roots was found to be 
positive for the first year, but not related in the second year 
(Table XVI).
There was no relationship indicated between the level of 
extractable aluminun from the soil and the total yield (Table XVIII). 
However, a negative relationship was found between the total yield 
and the aluminum concentration in the leaves on this sampling date 
(Table XVIII). However, there was no relationship between the alum­
inum concentration in the roots or the level of extractable aluminum 
from the soil and the total yield of the roots (Table XVIII).
Generally, there was a negative relationship shown between 
total yield and the iron concentration in the. leaves at the Tune 
sampling date (Table XVIII).
A negative relationship was found between the calcium con­
centration of the T-6 leaves and the total yield (Table XVIII).
The relationship between the calciun concentration of the T-10 
leaves and yield was positive but not significant (Table XVIII).
The relationship between the magnesium concentration of the 
leaves and the total yield was found to be inconsistent for age
TABLE XVIII
The Relationship Between the Total Yield and the Soil pH, the Levels of Extractable Manganese and 
Aluninun from the Soil, the Concentrations of Manganese and Aluminun in the Roots, the 
Concentrations of Manganese, Aluminum, Iron, Calcium, Magnesium and Phosphorus in 
the Leaves on the June Sampling Date, and the Severity of the Leaf Symptoms.
Variables r Value
i m 1 ~  "  ■ Both Years
Total Yield With Soil pH - < X Z T -0"2T
Total Yield With Extractable Soil Manganese 0.67 -0.09 0.24
Total Yield With Leaf Manganese (T-6) 0.34 -0.41 -0.05
Total Yield With Leaf Manganese (T-10) a o 3 0.09 *
Total Yield With Root Manganese a  09 0.37 0.26
Total Yield With Extractable Soil Aluninum a  20 -0.31 0.09
Total Yield With Leaf Aluninun (T-6) -a6i -0.69 -0.65
Total Yield With Leaf Aluninun (T-10) - a36 -0.67 *
Total Yield With Root Aluninum a  10 0.09 0.09
Total Yield With Leaf Iren (T-6) - a  si -0.72 -0.75
Total Yield With Leaf Iron (T-10) 0.23 -0.69 *
Total Yield With Leaf Calcium (T-6) -0.45 -0.57 -0.47
Total Yield With Leaf Calcium (T-10) a  32 0.20 *
Total Yield With Leaf Magnesiun (T-6) -a io -0.75 -0.34
Total Yield With Leaf Magnesium (T-10) a  43 0.03 *
Total Yield With Leaf Phosphorus (T-6) a  48 0.80 0.65
Total Yield With Leaf Phosphorus (T-10) -G.24 0.54 *
Total Yield With Leaf Symptom Severity (T-6) a  26 -0.38 -0.04
Total Yield With Leaf Symptom Severity (T-10) a  19 -0.21 *
r Value required for significance at the 5% level of
probability 0.32 0.32 0.23
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of
probability 0.42 0.42 0.30
*Cannot be calculated for both years together since only 18 plots were sampled in 1969.
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of leaf and years (Table XVIII), A negative relationship was found 
on the second year with the T-6 leaves while a positive relation­
ship was obtained with the T-10 leaves on the first year.
The total yield generally, was found to be directly related 
to the phosphorus concentration of the leaves (Table XVIII).
There appeared to be no relationship between the severity 
of the leaf synptoms and the total yield (Table XVIII).
The concentration of manganese in the leaves and the level
of extractable manganese from the soil were both found to be 
positively related to the concentration of manganese in the roots 
(Table XIX). However, there was no relationship shown between 
the concentration of aluninum in the leaves or in the soil and 
the concentration of aluninun in the roots (Table XIX).
There was a negative relationship shown between the soil
pH and the concentration of manganese in the roots (Table XIX).
However, there was no relationship indicated between the aluminun 
concentration in the roots and the soil pH (Table XIX).
TABLE XIX
The Relationship Between the Concentrations of Manganese and Aluminum in the Roots with the Soil 
pH, the Levels of Extractable Manganese and Aluminum From the Soil and the Concentrations of 
Manganese and Aluminun in the Leaves on the June Sampling Date, 1969 and 1970.
Variables r Value
Root Manganese With Extractable Soil Manganese 
Root Manganese With Leaf Nfanganese (T-6)
Root tanganese With Leaf Manganese (T-10)
Root Aluminun With Extractable Soil Aluminun 
Root Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun (T-6)
Root Aluninun With Leaf Aluminun (T-10)
Root Manganese With Soil pH (June)
Root Aluninun With Soil pH (June)









r Value required for significance at the 5% level of 
prbbability
r Value required for significance at the 1% level of 
prbbability








The objective of the greenhouse experiment was to determine 
whether it was possible to induce the same symptoms observed on 
the leaves of sweet potato plants grown in the field on those of 
plants grown in the greenhouse under controlled conditions by 
supplying the soil with large amounts of manganese and aluminum both 
singly and in combination. The acetate sources of manganese and 
aluminum were usedf since it was assuned that they would not cause 
a reduction in soil pH. This was necessary since a reduction in 
the pH of the soil would cause the native forms of these two ele­
ments in the soil to become more soluble and available to the plants, 
thusly confounding the experiment.
In only two treatments (800 ppm of Al, and 400 ppm of A1 plus 
800 ppm of Mij was the soil pH reduced below the pH of the control 
soil (Table XX), and this was found at the time of transplanting. 
However, by the time the leaves were sampled the soil pH of all 
of the treatments was higher than that of the control (Table XX).
The level of extractable soil manganese increased with the 
increase in manganese application (Table XX). Likewise, the 
application of aluninum tended to enhance the level of manganese 
extracted from the soil (Table XX).
The application of aluminum by itself resulted in an increase 
in the level of aluminum extracted from the soil (Table XX).
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TABLE XX
The Effect of the Application of Manganese Acetate and Aluminum Acetate Applied Both Singly and in 
Combination on the Soil pH, the Levels of Extract able Manganese and Aluminum from the Soil, the 
Concentrations of Manganese, Aluninum and Phosphorus in Leaves T-9 through T-ll, and 
the Presence and Severity of the Leaf Syrptoms. Greenhouse Experiment, 1970-1971.
Soil (pp») , Leaves (PF0 Severity
Treatment Soil pH Manganese Aluninun Manganese Aluninum Phosphorus Rating
Control (A) 5.28 50 22
(B) 5.43 to 21 1,031 200 929 1.05
400 ppm Hi (A) 5.48 138 21
(B) 5.73 183 16 2,054 198 775 1.37
800 pp& Hi (A) 5.82 281 20
(B) 6.26 358 13 3,233 220 894 1.47
400 ppm A1 (A) 5.82 115 110
(B) 6.05 81 70 1,331 240 831 1.10
31i 
1
(A) 5.10 120 200
CB) 5.81 72 110 1,356 279 712 1.0
400 ppm Hi 
* 3■6©o (A) 5.80 297 110
(B) 6.45 251 62 2,943 292 812 1.97
TABLE XX - Continued
Treatment Soil pH
Soil (PPm) Leaves (pin) Severity
RatingManganese Aluninum Manganese Aluminun Phosphorus
400 pin Hi 
+







94 3,161 299 850 1.95
800 ppn Hi
+
400 ppm A1 (A) 6.40 452 89
(B) 6.70 425 50 3,950 258 850 2.57
800 ppm Hi
800 pin A1 (A) 5.47 525 207
CB) 6.87 500 87 3,885 292 944 2.40
LSD 51 (A) .05 64 48
CB) .04 62 10 669 NS NS 0.5
LSD It (A) .06 86 65
CB) .06 85 14 906 NS NS 0.7
A - Sailed 4 weeks after the treatments were applied to the soil. 
B - Sanpled 8 weeks after the treatments were applied to the soil.
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However, on the first sampling date when 400 ppm of manganese 
and 800 ppm of aluninum were applied together the 400 ppm of 
manganese seemed to nullify the increased application of aluninum, 
since there was no difference in the extractable aluminun between 
this treatment and the 400 ppm of aluninun treatment without manga­
nese. When 800 ppm of aluninun was applied in combination with 
800 ppm of manganese the increased rate of aluninun application 
increased the extractable aluminun from the soil. The level of 
extractable aluminun from the soil was somewhat lower at the time 
the leaf samples were taken than it was before transplanting time 
(Table XX).
The application of manganese to the soil caused a significant
increase in the concentration of manganese in the leaves of the
plants (Table XX), The manganese concentration of the leaves frcm 
all treatments that received manganese was significantly higher in 
manganese than the control and the treatments receiving only alum­
inun. The application of aluninun in conbination with manganese 
did not appear to depress the manganese concentration of the leaves, 
in fact, it appeared to enhance the manganese concentration of the
leaves when conpared to the manganese-alone treatments (Table XX).
This coincides with the soil data (Table XX), where the application 
of aluninun and manganese together tended to increase the level of 
extractable manganese from the soil.
There were no differences in the aluninun or phosphorus con­
centrations of the leaves, regardless of treatment (Table XX).
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There were same differences in the severity of leaf symptoms 
due to treatment (Table XX). The synptoms were observed in all 
treatments where manganese was added to the soil. There were a 
few symptoms on some of the leaves from the control plots. How­
ever, no symptoms were observed on the leaves of the 800 ppm of 
aluninun treatments, yet very faint symptoms were observed on one 
plant grown in soil that received 400 ppm of aluninum. The soil 
data (Table XX) show that the extractable manganese level was 
almost as high in the 400 ppm of aluninun treatment as it was in 
the 400 ppm of manganese treatment and somewhat higher than the 
control on the first sampling date. Furthermore, the aluminum- 
treated soil was almost as high as the control on the second date.
Figures 8, 9 and 10 show representative leaves collected from 
the greenhouse experiment. The leaves from the various treatments 
are shown in each case with a leaf from the control plot. Only the 
leaves from the high rates of manganese or aluninun applied singly 
are shown pictorially in order to shew that the symptoms were 
present on the leaves from the manganese treatments and not on the 
leaves from the soil that received only aluninum applications. The 
symptoms were present an the leaves from all of the treatments where 
manganese and aluninun were applied together.
Figure 8a. The effect of the application of 800 ppm
of manganese to the soil (3) on the presence 
of the chlorotic synptoms on the T-10 leaves 
as compared to the control plot (1).
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Figure 8b. Hie effect of the application of 800 ppm of 
aluninun to the soil (5) on the presence of 
the chlorotic synptans on the T-10 leaves 
as conpared to the control plots (1)*
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Figure 9a. The effect of the application of 400 ppm of 
manganese and 400 ppm of aluninim to the soil 
(6) on the presence of the chlorotic symptoms 
on the T-10 leaves as conpared to the leaves 
from the control plots (1).
Figure 9b. The effect of the application of 400 ppm of 
manganese and 800 ppm of aluninun to the 
soil (7) on the presence of the chlorotic 
symptoms on the T-10 leaves as conpared to 
the leaves from the control plots (1).
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Figure 10a. Hie effect of the application of 800 ppm
of manganese and 400 ppm of aluminun to the 
soil (8) on the presence of the chlorotic 
synptoms on the T-10 leaves as compared 
to the leaves from the control plots (1).
Figure 10b. Hie effect of the application of 800 ppm of 
manganese and 800 ppm of aluminum to the 
soil (9) on the presence of the chlorotic 
symptoms on the T-10 leaves as compared to 
the leaves from the control plots (1).
Correlations
A highly significant correlation was foimd between the man­
ganese concentration of the leaves and the severity of the symptoms 
(Table XXI). However, there was no relationship between the severity 
of the symptoms and the concentration of aluninun or phosphorus 
in the leaves. These data infer that as the manganese concentration 
of the leaves increased the severity of the symptoms increased. 
Likewise, the severity of the symptoms was highly correlated with 
the level of extractable manganese from the soil, but there was no 
relationship between the severity of the symptoms and the level of 
extractable aluninum from the soil (Table XXI).
A positive relationship was shown between the soil nH and the 
severity of the symptoms on the leaves (Table XXI). This supports 
the objective of trying to avoid a reduction in the soil pH and thus 
preventing an increase in the solubility of the native soil manganese 
and aluninun.
The concentration of manganese in the leaves was highly correl­
ated with the level of extractable soil manganese and also with soil 
pH (Table XXI). A significant relationship was found between the 
level of extractable aluninun from the soil and the aluninun con­
centration of the leaves.
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TABLE XXI
The Relationship Between the Severity of Leaf Synptcns and the Concentrations of Manganese, Aluninun 
and Phosphorus in the Leaves, the Soil pH and the Levels of Extractable Manganese and Aluminun 
From the Soil, the Relationship Between the Soil pH and the Concentrations of Manganese, 
Aluninun and Phosphorus in the Leaves and the Levels of Extractable Manganese and 
Aluninun From the Soil, and the Relationship Between the Levels of Extractable 
Manganese and Aluninun From the Soil and the Concentrations of Manganese 
and Aluninun in the Leaves. Greenhouse Experiment, 1970-1971.
Variables r Value
Symptom Severity With Leaf Manganese
System Severity With Leaf Aluninun
System Severity With Leaf Phosphorus
Sy^tui Severity With Soil pH
System Severity With Extractable Soil Manganese







Soil pH With Leaf Manganese 
Soil pH With Leaf Aluninun 






Soil pH With Extractable Soil Manganese 
Soil pH With Extractable Soil Aluninun
Extractable Soil Manganese With Leaf Manganese 
Extractable Soil Aluninun With Leaf Aluninun
0.88
0.54
r Value required for significance at the 51 level of probability 0.32
r Value required for significance at the U  level of probability 0.42
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There was also a positive relationship between the soil pH 
and the level of extractable soil manganese, whereas the relation­
ship between the soil pH and the level of extractable aluninum was 
negative, but not significant (Table XXI). These data also support 
the objective for using the acetate sources of manganese and alum- 
inun to prevent a reduction in the soil pH.
These results indicate that the soil pH was generally increased 
by each one of the treatments. The only exceptions to this effect 
were found at the first sanpling date. In spite of the increase 
in the soil pH, evidently a sufficient amount of manganese was 
applied to induce an uptake of a toxic amount of this element by 
the sweet potato plants resulting in the same symptoms that were 
observed in the field.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Field Experiment
The data presented show that the soil amendments used 
definitely had an influence on the soil pH and that the soil pH 
had a definite influence on the levels of extractable manganese, 
aluninum, iron, calciun and magnesiun in the soil. The experi­
mental treatments applied also affected the concentration of these 
same elements and phosphorus in the leaves of sweet potato plants 
grown on this soil and on the presence and the severity of symp­
toms of abnormality on the foliage of these plants.
The soil data revealed that as the soil acidity increased as 
a result of annual applications of sulfur the levels of extract- 
able manganese, aluninun and iron from the soil increased, while 
the levels of extractable calciun and magnesiun decreased. The 
annual application of lime caused a reduction in soil acidity and 
resulted in a decrease in extractable manganese, aluninum and iron 
from the soil but increased the levels of extractable calciun 
and magnesiun.
The fertilizer applications also tended to consistently 
lower the soil pH over that of the imfertilized plots. This was 
due to the fact that the soil sample was taken from the drill 
in the row and through the immediate area of the fertilizer band.
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The fertilizer had an acidifying effect on the soil, especially 
the ammoniun nitrate. In this regard, Russell (62) has stated 
that the main factor controlling availability of manganese to plants 
is the soil reaction. A low soil pH can result in the uptake of 
a toxic amount of manganese by plants growing in these soils.
Neal and Lovell (56) reported that Olivier silt loam soils in 
Louisiana are generally associated with a low soil and rela­
tively large amounts of soluble manganese. On the other hand,
Hartwell and Pember (25) and Blair and Prince (7) reported that 
the harmful effects of certain acid soils in Rhode Island and 
New Jersey was due to aluninum toxicity. By liming and the 
addition of phosphates these harmful effects were overcome.
Wallace et al (70) have stated that the injurous effects of plants 
growing in very acid soils are due to either one or a combination 
of the following: (1) direct injury of hydrogen ions, (2) lack of 
available calcium, (3) lack of available phosphorus, (4) excess of 
soluble manganese or aluminum and (5) biotic*factors.
The correlations between the soil pH and the concentration of 
manganese, aluminun, iron, calciun, magnesiun and phosphorus in the 
leaves of the sweet potato plants showed that the manganese concentra­
tion was consistently and negatively correlated with the soil pH. In 
the sulfur-treated soil where the pH was low, the concentration of 
manganese in the leaves was considerably higher than that in the
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plants of the control soil which had a somewhat higher soil pH.
The concentration of manganese was also greater in these leaves 
than that of the leaves from the plants grown on the limed soil 
in which the pH was higher than the control. This relationship 
was true whether the symptoms were present or not. Jacobson and 
Swanback (33) found that tobacco plants exhibited symptoms of 
manganese toxicity when grown in acid soils. The amounts in the 
affected plants ranged from 5,000 to 12,000 ppm. Sherman and 
Fujimoto (63) reported that an abnormality of lettuce grown on an 
acid soil could be controlled by liming. The manganese content of 
the plants grown on the acid soil was 3,800 ppm compared to less
than 760 ppm in the healthy plants from the limed soil. Berger
and Gerloff (6) reported concentrations of manganese in affected 
tissue of potato plants up to 10,000 ppm when grown on acid soils. 
This abnormality was overcome by liming the soil.
Generally, there was a small negative relationship between
the soil pH and the aluninum concentration of the leaves. As 
the soil pH decreased there was a tendency for the concentration 
of the aluminum to increase. However, one factor contributing to 
this lew relationship between the aluninun concentration in the 
leaves and the soil pH was due to the high concentration of alun­
inun in the leaves from the unfertilized limed soil, even though 
the soil data show a low level of extractable aluninun and a high 
soil pH. One possible explanation for this high concentration 
in the leaves from the infertilized limed soil is the lack of
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dilution effect. Since the plants from the unfertilized plots 
obviously had made less vegetative growth at the time the leaf 
samples were taken, the aluninun in the plants was present in 
fewer leaves and thus more concentrated. Another possible 
explanation for this high concentration of aluninun in the leaves 
from the unfertilized plots could have been a lack of antagonism 
from other ions that conpete with aluninun in absorption. All 
of the work that was reviewed by this writer indicated that the 
aluminun concentration in the tops of plants decreases when lime 
is applied to the soil resulting in an increase in the soil pH.
The calciun concentration of the leaves generally tended 
to vary directly with the pH of the soil. The only exception was 
the calciun concentration of the T-6 leaves from June, 1970 
sampling date. In these leaves, there was no difference in the 
concentration of calcium in the leaves from the acid soil and the 
leaves from the fertilized limed soil which had a higher soil pH. 
The pH of the soil from the unfertilized limed plots was somewhat 
higher than that of the fertilized limed plots. This was the 
results of the acidifying effects of the fertilizer treatments 
as has been stated previously. The calciun concentration of the 
leaves from the unfertilized limed soil was consistently higher 
than that of the leaves from the fertilized limed soil. Since 
the fertilized plants made much more vigorous vegetative growth, 
the calciun was probably diluted to some extent in the plants
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from the fertilized limed soil.
The correlations between the soil pH and the concentration 
of iron, magnesiun, and phosphorus in the leaves were inconsis­
tent and, in most cases, insignificant. Although the soil pH 
had a significant influence on the amount of extractable iron 
and magnesium from the soil, this influence was not reflected 
in the concentration of these nutrients in the foliage of the 
plants.
There was a very definite relationship between the presence 
and the severity of the symptoms on the leaves and the pH of the 
soil in which they were grcwn. These symptoms were observed on 
the leaves of plants grown on soil having a low pH as a result 
of having received annual applications of sulfur. Also, the 
symptoms were observed but to a lesser degree on the leaves of 
plants from the control plots which had a somewhat higher soi 1 pH 
than the sulfur-treated soil. In no instance were the symptoms 
observed on the leaves of plants grown on the limed soil, these 
plots having a soil pH higher than that of the control soil. 
Therefore, the synqptans observed on the leaves of these plants 
were directly related to the pH of the soil and thus related to 
the concentration of certain of the elements in the leaves whose 
concentration was influenced by the soil pH.
Consequently, when the severity of the symptoms was correl­
ated with the level of the extractable elements from the soil, it 
was foimd that the symptoms were positively related to the extract-
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able manganese, aluninun and iron and negatively related to the 
extractable calciun and magnesiun. This indicates that the 
symptoms could have been due to any of these elements, possibly 
a toxicity of manganese, aluninun, or iron since these levels 
were negatively related to the soil pH, or to a deficiency of 
calciun or magnesiun since their levels were positively related 
to the soil pH.
However, when the severity of the symptoms was correlated 
with the concentration of these elements plus phosphorus in the 
leaves it was fouid that the concentration of manganese was 
positively and consistently related to the severity of the symptoms. 
The inference from this situation is that as the concentration of 
manganese in the leaves increased the severity of the symptoms 
increased proportionally. The concentration of manganese increased 
to over 10,000 ppm in some of the severely-affected leaves from 
the sulfur-treated plots as compared to a high of approximately 
1,000 ppm in the leaves from the limed soil. The manganese 
concentration of th'' leaves from the control plots, and especially 
the fertilized control, was fouid to be fairly high. However, the 
soil data revealed that the pH of these plots was low and the level 
of extractable manganese was somewhat high. Hale and Heintze (23) 
reported that some 25 cases of damage to field crops were consist­
ently related to low soil pH, a high extractable manganese content 
of the soil, and also to a high concentration of manganese in the 
foliage of the plants. Furthermore, Adams and Wear (1) and Neal
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and Lovett (56) reported that the abnormality in cotton known as 
crinkle leaf was due to manganese toxicity, and it occurred on 
soils of low pH.
In this study, although the concentration of aluninun in 
the leaves did not reach as high a level as that of manganese, 
there was a general positive relationship between the concentration 
of aluninun in the leaves and the severity of the symptoms. Thus, 
there was a tendency for the symptoms to be more severe as the 
concentration of the aluninun in the leaves increased. However, 
in some instances the aluninun concentration of the normal-appearing 
(symptomless) leaves from the uifertilized limed soil was just as 
high as the aluninun concentration of other leaves exhibiting the 
symptoms. Thus, the occurrence of an aluminun toxicity in these 
plants that exhibited the symptoms might be questionable. Since 
this occurred in the uifertilized limed soil there may be some 
explanation for this situation. This could have been due to a 
dilution effect, since at this saupling date the plants from the 
unfertilized limed plots had produced much less vegetative growth 
and the aluminun taken tp by these plants was more concentrated in 
fewer leaves than that of the fertilized limed plots. There could 
also have been less antagonism in absorption from competing ions 
in these unfertilized plots which allowed a larger quantity of 
aluninun to be taken up.
In this regard, Pratt as reported by Chapman (11) contends
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that aluninum toxicity cannot be diagnosed either from visual 
leaf symptoms or by the aluninun content of the tops of plants.
He states that growth depressions occur, but it is a nonspecific 
symptom. Foy and Brown (14) reported that aluninum toxicity in 
cotton resulted in a phosphorus deficiency in the plant. The 
toxic effects were overcome by raising the pH or by the addition 
of phosphorus to the nutrient solution. However, Wallihan (71) 
concluded that aluninum did not interfere with the metabolic 
activity of phosphorus present in the tops of Ladino clover. Long 
and Foy (18) reported that aluninun toxicity induced a calciun 
deficiency in barley grown on an acid soil. Lance and Pearson 
(38) suggested that excessive aluninun may reduce the permeability 
of the plasmalenma, thus causing interference in the function of 
calcium.
The relationship between the concentration of calciun in 
the leaves and the severity of the symptoms was not consistent 
for season or for age of leaf. However, there was a trend toward 
a low calciun concentration of the leaves showing the symptoms.
In this connection, Wallace et al (70) reported that certain leaf 
symptoms, namely internal chlorosis and necrotic spotting of 
runner beans and incurled margins of cauliflower, were due to 
manganese toxicity, but the toxicity effects were considerably 
modified by the calciun status, being more severe when the cal-
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ciun was at a low level and substantially decreased by a high 
calcium status. This could have been true in the research re­
ported here since the calciun concentration of the leaves from the 
sulfur-treated soil was generally lower than that of the control 
or that of the limed plots. As previously stated, the manganese 
concentration of these same leaves was relatively high.
Thus, it was shown that as the soil pH decreased the extract- 
ability of calciun in the soil decreased and the calciun uptake 
by the plants decreased. Likewise, the concentration of calciun 
in the plants increased as a result of the application of lime 
and an increase in the soil pH. Sweet potatoes are thought to be 
fairly tolerant to low levels of calcium; however, this is not 
to say that calciun is not required at all by these plants. In 
this regard, Spench and Ahmad (65) and Bolle-Jones and Ismunadji 
(7) reported that a calciun deficiency in sweet potato plants grown 
under controlled conditions resulted in the death of the growing 
point of the vines. This is understandable in view of the function 
of calciun in all higher plants. In the present study, these 
symptoms were not observed in the vines from the sulfur-treated 
soil which generally contained the lowest concentration of calciun 
in the leaves. This soil also had the lowest amount of extractable 
calciun and the lowest soil pH. Therefore, we can assune that 
the symptoms observed were not due to a calciun deficiency since 
the relationship between the severity of the symptoms and the
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calciun concentration of the leaves was rather inconsistent and 
since the symptoms that were observed were not the same as those 
described by other workers as being a calcium deficiency in 
sweet potatoes. However, the generally low calcium status of the 
sulfur-treated soils and leaves could have enhanced the occur­
rence and severity of these symptoms.
There was no significant relationship between the severity 
of the symptoms and the iron, magnesiun or phosphorus concentration 
of the leaves. Apparently, the inducement of a phosphorus defi­
ciency in these plants by a high level of aluninun did not occur, 
as has been reported by other workers. Therefore, the levels of 
these elements in the soil and the concentration in the leaves did 
not affect the symptoms displayed by the plants.
The foliar symptoms were almost completely absent an the 
second (August) sanqpling date of each year; therefore, there 
was no relationship between the severity of the symptoms and the 
concentration of these elements in the leaves or in the soil.
The soil data do show, however, that the level of extractable 
elements from the soil was practically the same as that for the 
June sanfile. Therefore, the element or elements that caused the 
symptoms must have been diluted by the increase in vegetative growth 
to the extent that the symptoms had disappeared by the time that 
the August sanities were taken.
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Yield
The fertilized control plots produced the greatest total 
yield of sweet potatoes for the two years, although the yield 
was not statistically higher than that of the other fertilized 
treatments on the first year. On the second year there was no 
significant difference in the total yield between the fertilized 
control and the fertilized limed plots
Apparently, the sulfur treatments had some harmful influence 
on the sulfur-treated soil that received fertilizer, since there 
was no difference in the yield between this treatment and the 
sulfur-treated soil that received no fertilizer. An inconsistent 
relationship was fouid between the soil pH and the total yield.
On the first year there was a negative relationship between the 
soil pH and the total yield, indicating that as the pH decreased 
the yield increased, while on the second year there was no relation­
ship found between the-soil pH and the total yield. Furthermore, 
there was no relationship fouid between the manganese concentration 
of the leaves and the total yield. Since the manganese concentration 
was so high in the leaves from the sulfur-treated plots in the 
June sampling date it might be expected that this would have some 
influence an the yield, but apparently it did not.
Generally, there was a negative relationship between the 
aluninun concentration of the leaves in June and the total yield.
The implication from this relationship is that the higher the
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aluminum concentration in these leaves the lower the yield. In 
this regard, Fiskell and Robertson (13) reported that they ob­
tained a negative correlation between the aluninun concentration 
in the leaves of Irish potatoes and the yield. The present data 
show that the aluminum concentration was the lowest in the leaves 
from the fertilized control and the fertilized limed plots, and 
these were the treatments that consistently produced the highest 
yield. On the other hand, the unfertilized plots and the fertil­
ized sulfur plots had the highest concentration of aluninun in 
the leaves and generally these treatments produced the lowest 
total yield. Therefore, this partially explains the negative 
relationship between the aluminum concentration in the leaves and 
the total yield.
There was a general negative relationship found between the 
iron concentration of the leaves sampled in June and the total 
yield. However, the analytical data for the June sampling date show 
that the iron concentration was highest in the leaves from the 
unfertilized plots, and these plots generally had a much lower total 
yield than did the fertilized plots. The plants in the uifertil- 
ized plots made less vegetative growth than did those in the fert­
ilized plots, and thus the iron taken up by these plants was more 
concentrated in fewer leaves than was the iron in the leaves from 
the fertilized plots. Therefore, this relationship between the 
iron concentration in the leaves and the total yield was probably
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incidental rather than a real cause and effect relationship.
The relationship between the calciun concentration in the 
T-6 leaves and the total yield was found to be negative, while 
there was no relationship indicated between the total yield and 
the calciun concentration in the T-10 leaves on the same sampling 
date. This negative relationship infers that as the calciun con­
centration in the T-6 leaves increased the total yield decreased. 
However, this relationship was probably more incidental than an 
actual one, since the low yield from the unfertilized plots was 
not due to an increase in the calciun in the T-6 leaves, but to 
the lack of the fertilizer elements, whereas the high calciun 
concentration in the leaves of the unfertilized plots can be 
partially explained by the lack of antagonism from other ions that 
compete with calciun for absorption by the plants. Also, since 
these plots produced less vegetative growth than the fertilized 
plots the calciun that was taken up by the plants was more con­
centrated in fewer leaves than in the leaves from the fertilized 
plots.
There was no consistent relationship between the magnesium 
concentration of the leaves on this sampling date and the total 
yield.
Generally, there was a positive relationship between the 
concentration of phosphorus in the leaves and the total yield.
The indication from this relationship is that the higher the
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phosphorus concentration in the leaves on this sanpling date the 
greater the total yield. A partial explanation for this relation­
ship is that the fertilized plots received phosphorus in the 
fertilizer applications, and therefore the concentration of phos­
phorus in the leaves was higher from these plots than the unfert­
ilized plots. Also, the fertilized plots generally produced a 
larger total yield than the unfertilized plots. Thus, a positive 
relationship was foind between the total yield and the phosphorus 
concentration of the leaves on the June sampling date. Therefore, 
again it may be questionable whether this is a real cause and 
effect relationship or just an incidental one.
Therefore, the decrease in total yield was probably due to 
the lack of fertilizer nutrients rather than to an increase in 
iron, a 1 uni nun, or calciun concentration in the leaves.
Evidently, the presence and severity of the leaf symptoms 
had no influence on the total yield since no significant relation­
ship was found between these two factors.
The sulfur-treated soil consistently produced the highest 
grade (I No. 1) sweet potatoes, while the limed soil produced the 
lowest grade, and the control plots produced a somewhat lower grade 
than the sulfur-treated soil. This high grade of storage roots from 
the sulfur-treated soil was due to the low pH and thus a low in­
cidence of soil rot. Oh the contrary, the limed soils had a high 
pH and a high incidence of soil rot and thus a lower grade of
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potatoes. The control plots had a somewhat higher soil pH than 
the sulfur-treated soil and thus had a higher incidence of soil 
rot than did the sulfur-treated plots.
It is doubtful that the concentration of manganese and 
aluminum in the storage roots had any influence on the total 
yield, since there was little or no relationship between their 
concentration in the roots and the total yield.
The relationship between the level of extractable manganese 
from the soil and the concentration in the leaves in June was 
fouid to be highly related to the manganese concentration in the 
roots. This relationship infers that the higher the manganese level 
in the soil the higher the concentration in the leaves and the 
higher the concentration in the storage roots.
Apparently, the alumimm concentration of the storage roots 
was not related to the level of extractable aluminum from the 
soil or to the concentration of aluminum in the leaves since no 
significant relationship was found for these factors.
Greenhouse Experiment
The acetate source of manganese and aluminum generally caused 
a significant increase in the soil pH which normally results in 
a decrease in the solubility of manganese and aluminum in the soil 
However, the concentration of manganese in the leaves and the 
extractable level of manganese from the soil were both found to be 
positively related to the presence and the severity of the symptoms
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exhibited by the leaves. As the level of extractable manganese 
in the soil increased the severity of the symptoms increased. 
Likewise, as the concentration of manganese in the leaves in­
creased the severity of the symptoms increased. Therefore, 
apparently a sufficient amount of manganese was applied to these 
soils to overcome this increase in the soil pH and to cause a toxic 
amount of this element to be taken up by the plants and to induce 
the same symptoms that were observed in the field. These results 
coincide very closely with the results that were obtained from the 
field experiment; although, the concentration of manganese in 
the leaves did not reach as high a level as it did in the field 
experiment, nor were the symptoms as severe. The level of ex­
tractable manganese from the soil was somewhat higher from the 
greenhouse experiment than that of the field experiment. This 
was probably due to the high level of the added manganese that 
was in solution, since manganese acetate is highly soluble in water.
There was no relationship between the leaf symptoms and the 
concentration of aluninun in the leaves or the level of extract- 
able aluminun from the soil. Liebig, as reported by Chapman (11), 
fomd less aluminun in the tops of plants when aluninun was added 
to the nutrient solution than in the controls. The added aluninun 
reportedly accunulated in the roots and root bark but was not 
translocated to the tops (11).
It has been reported that large amounts of aluminun causes
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a phosphorus deficiency in seme crops, but this was not the case 
in this experiment since there was no difference in the phosphorus 
concentration of the leaves as a result of treatment.
In the treatments in which the sources of manganese and 
aluninun were combined, there was a tendency for the added aluni- 
nun to enhance the level of extractable manganese from the soil 
over that of the sane level of manganese applied alone. Likewise, 
there was a corresponding increase in the concentration of man­
ganese in the leaves of these treatments in which the sources of 
manganese and aluninun were combined over that of the same level 
of manganese applied alone. Possibly, the added aluminun may 
have replaced some of the manganese on the soil colloid thus causing 
the replaced manganese to go into solution from which it was taken 
up by the plants.
There were no references found in the literature in which 
the acetate forms of manganese or aluninun were used as a nutri­
tional source of these two elements. However, Carr and Havercanp 
(10) shewed that the addition of acetic acid to a soil in which 
soybeans and buckwheat were growing caused an increase in the uptake 
of manganese and aluninun.
The severity of the synptoms an the leaves from the green­
house experiment did not reach the intensity of the synptoms that 
were observed in the field. In fact, the systems from the
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manganese-alone treatments probably reached their peak of severity 
about one week before the samples were taken. After this time, 
they seemed to become less severe. Therefore, the severity ratings 
obtained for the manganese-alone treatments may not present as 
valid an indication of the severity as they would have if the 
samples had been collected one week earlier. It was anticipated 
that the symptoms would become more severe with time soon after 
they were first noted, but this was not the case. The increase in 
vegetative growth of the plants in the treatments probably caused 
the manganese to become diluted to the extent that the concentration 
of manganese in the leaves was no longer toxic and symptoms began 
to disappear. This disappearance of the symptoms with time had 
occurred in the field experiment also by the time the August sample 
was taken, but a longer time was required for their disappearance 
in the field than in the greenhouse.
SUMMARY
Field Experiment
In a study of the influence of soil amendments and fert­
ilizer applied to an Olivier silt loam on the soil reaction, the 
level of extractable manganese, aluninun, iron, calciun and mag- 
nesiun from the soil, the concentration of these same elements 
plus phosphorus in sweet potato leaves, and the yield it was 
found that:
1. The soil pH decreased as a result of the annual appli­
cation of sulfur, while it increased with the annual application 
of lime. The pH of the control plots remained about the same; 
however, that of the fertilized control plots decreased somewhat 
due to the acidifying effect of the fertilizer.
2. The decrease in the soil pH resulted in an increase in 
the levels of extractable manganese, aluninun and iron from the 
soil, while the levels of extractable calciun and magnesium de­
creased. On the other hand, with the increase in the soil pH 
the levels of manganese, aluninun and iron decreased, and the 
levels of calciun and magnesium increased.
3. The symptoms of leaf abnormality (chlorotic and necro­
tic spots) were observed only on the leaves from the sulfur-
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treated plots and to some extent on the control plots. In no 
case were symptoms observed on the leaves from the limed plots.
4. The concentration of manganese was consistently higher 
in the leaves from the lew pH, sulfur-treated soil, especially 
while the symptoms were present. The concentration was also 
fairly high in the leaves from some of the control plots at the 
time the symptoms were present.
5. The aluninun concentration was generally highest in the 
leaves from the sulfur-treated plots and the uifertilized limed 
soil.
6. The concentration of iron was generally higher in the 
leaves from the sulfur-treated and unfertilized plots.
7. The leaves from the sulfur-treated soil usually con­
tained the lowest concentration of calciun while the leaves from 
the unfertilized limed plots were consistently highest in calcium 
concentration. There was a large difference in the calciun con­
centration of the leaves between the two years.
8. Although there were some significant differences in 
the magnesiun concentration of the leaves, these differences 
followed no definite pattern.
9. There was a tendency for the phosphorus concentration 
in the leaves from the fertilized plots to be higher than that of 
the leaves from the unfertilized plots.
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10. The plants from the fertilized control soil produced 
the largest total yield of fleshy roots.
11. The plants from the uifertilized limed plots produced 
the lowest total yield.
12. There was very little difference in the total yield 
from the fertilized and unfertilized sulfur-treated plots.
13. The plants from the sulfur-treated plots produced the 
largest per cent nuifcer one roots, while the plants from the limed 
plots produced the lowest percentage of number one roots, due to 
the high incidence of soil rot infection.
14. There was very little difference in the percentage of 
dry matter in the freshly-harvested roots. The fertilized control 
plots generally produced roots with the lowest per cent dry matter.
15. The manganese concentration of the storage roots was 
highest in the roots from the sulfur-treated plots , while the roots 
from the limed plots had the lowefct concentration of manganese.
16. There was no significant difference in the aluninum 
concentration of the roots.
17. Correlations noted in this study were:
a. A negative relationship was fouid between the soil 
pH and the levels of extractable manganese, aluninun and iron 
from the soil, and a positive relationship was fouid between the 
soil pH and the levels of extractable calciun and magnesium.
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b. The concentration of manganese in the leaves was 
consistently negatively correlated with the soil pH.
c. The aluninun concentration of the leaves was also 
negatively correalted with the soil pH, but the relationship 
was not as pronounced or as consistent as that of the manganese 
and the soil pH relationship.
d. Generally, there was a positive relationship between 
the calcium concentration of the leaves and the soil pH.
e. There was no consistent relationship between the 
soil pH and the concentration of iron, magnesium or phosphorus 
in the leaves.
f. A consistent and significant negative relationship 
was found between the severity of the leaf symptoms and the soil 
pH on the June sanpling date.
g. There was a highly significant positive relation­
ship between the severity of the leaf symptoms and the manganese 
concentration of the leaves and the level of extractable manganese 
from the soil.
h. Generally, there was a positive relationship be­
tween the severity of the leaf symptoms and the level of extract- 
able aluninun from the soil. The relationship between the severity 
of the symptoms and the concentration of aluninun in the leaves 
was statistically significant, but the relationship was not as 
close as that of the extractable soil aluninun and the severity of 
the symptoms.
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i. The level of extractable calciun from the soil
and the concentration of calciun in the leaves were both nega­
tively related to the severity of the symptoms. However, the 
relationship between the calciun in the leaves and the symptoms 
was not as marked as the relationship between the extractable soil 
calciun and the symptoms.
j. There was a positive relationship between the level
of extractable iron from the soil and the severity of the symptoms.
However, there was no relationship indicated between the iron 
concentration in the leaves and the severity of the symptoms.
k. The level of extractable magnesium from the soil 
was negatively related to the severity of the symptoms, but no 
relationship was found between the magnesium concentration in 
the leaves and the severity of the symptoms.
1. There was no relationship between the concentration 
of phosphorus in the leaves and the severity of the symptoms.
m. There was a significant correlation between the 
level of extractable manganese from the soil and the manganese 
concentration in the leaves.
n. Generally, there was a positive relationship 
indicated between the levels of extractable aluninum, iron, cal­
ciun and magnesium from the soil and the concentration of these 
same elements in the leaves.
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o. There was a negative relationship found between 
the total yield and the soil pH o n  the first year, but there was 
no relationship between these two factors on the second year.
p. The relationship between the total yield and the 
level of extractable manganese from the soil was fouid to be 
positive on the first year but not related on the second year.
There was no consistent relationship between the manganese con­
centration in the leaves and the total yield.
q. There was no consistent relationship between the 
level of extractable aluninum from the soil and the total yield.
A negative relationship was indicated between the total yield 
and the aluminun concentration in the leaves.
r. A negative relationship was found between the iron 
concentration in the leaves and the total yield. However, it
is believed that this is an incidental relationship rather than
a real one.
s. A negative relationship was fouid between the 
calciun concentration of the T-6 leaves and the total yield, 
but this relationship also is thought to be an incidental one.
t. Generally, a positive correlation was indicated 
between the phosphorus concentration in the leaves and the total 
yield.
u. There was no relationship fouid between the severity
of the leaf s y m p t o m s and the total yield.
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v. Hie concentrations of manganese and aluminum in 
the storage roots were not correlated with the total yield,
w. Hie manganese concentration in the roots was found 
to be positively related to the manganese concentration in the 
leaves and to the level of extractable manganese from the soil.
x. No relationship was indicated between the concen­
tration of aluninun in the roots and the concentration of alun­
inun in the leaves or the level of extractable aluminum from the 
soil,
y. A negative relationship was found between the soil 
pH and the manganese concentration in the roots, while there was 
no relationship shown between the soil pH and the aluninun con­
centration in the storage roots.
Greenhouse Experiment
1. Hie acetate sources of manganese and aluninun applied 
to the soil generally caused a significant increase in the soil 
pH.
2. Hie level of extractable soil manganese as well as the 
manganese concentration in the leaves increased with the increase 
in manganese application.
3. The application of aluninun generally resulted in an 
increase in the level of extractable aluninun from the soil; 
however, there was no increase in the aluninun concentration in 
the leaves.
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4. The application of manganese and aluninun had no in­
fluence on the concentration of phosphorus in the leaves.
5. The symptoms were observed on the leaves of all 
treatments in which manganese was applied, either singly or in 
combination with aluminum. In only one plant were the symptoms 
observed in the aluminum-alone treatments.
6. Correlations noted in this study were:
a. A highly positive relationship was indicated be­
tween the severity of the symptoms and the concentration of 
manganese in the leaves and the extractable level from the soil.
b. No relationship was found between the concentration 
of aluninun or phosphorus in the leaves and the severity of the 
symptoms. Neither vas there any relationship between the severity 
of the symptoms and the level of extractable aluninun from the 
soil.
c. The symptoms were fouid to be positively related 
to the soil pH.
d. There was a positive relationship between the soil 
pH and the concentrations of manganese and aluninun in the leaves, 
but there was no relationship between the soil pH and the concen­
tration of phosphorus in the leaves.
e. A positive relationship was fouid between the level 
of extractable manganese and aluminun from the soil and the con­
centration of manganese and aluninun in the leaves.
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f. There was a positive relationship found between 
the soil pH and the level of extractable manganese from the soil.
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